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NEW STOCK
OF FALL AND WINTER

MOTS, SHOES mill RUBBERS.
Latest Styles. Low Prices. Many different kinds

to select from.

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL SHOES A SPECIALTY
No troubleto show my assortment of shoes. Call and
-t)xanaine my stock. Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

I. S. AIN-NAN. 1. S. ANNAN.

A WEISTOCKED STORE.
Come end examine our stock of Winter Goods lefore buying. My stock of

Blaakets cannot be beat. Felt Boots, all sizes and kinds. I have the largest stock of

Overcoats I ever had, from $2 50 up.

CLOTHING OF ALL KINDS
_Fit guaranteed. Heavy Flannel Ovel shirts, Underclothing of all kinds for large and

.small. I have just received the nobbiest line of Hats. The Celebrated Shields Hats,

$2 and $3, gray and black. Come and see them, they are fine, and a guarantee goes

with every hat.

HOHSF, 1:31_,ANK  hiTS,
;of all kinds. Fur Caps, $1.00 to $1 25, and the best :-Ear Mnfis ever put on the market,

make a good, neat fit and stay where you put them. The best

STEEL SPRING LEGGINGS,
till sizes. G7oves and Mittens for haze an sui dl, Her(P.v de of a 'lends Paints,

4/Us, Glass and Putty. Dolan forget you get. 5 per cent, on all cash purchases. Janu-
aryiDelineaturs for sale.

Fashion Sheets Free Every Month.
Pautnelette Welppers. all sizes and colors. Just received a fine assortment of Ladies'

.nielGents' Handkervidefs for Xmas. Cologne, 5 etc. up to $1.35 per bottle.

FANCY QUEENS WARE,
eeeli ; Match Safes, Plaques, Plates, Shell Boxes, Veses, Wafer Sets all marked down

()seam where you ewe get evouthing to suit the Seasen.

I. S. ANNAN.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending s sketch and description may

Quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

.epectal notice, without charge, in the

SdeillifiC American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Lament cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms. ri a
year; four months. $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

muNN &co 36113roadwae New york
Bran& Office. F St.. Washington, D. C.

BAD
BLO

..ICASCAILETS do all claimed for them
and are a truly wonderful medicine. I have often
wished for a medicine pleasant to take and at last
have found it in Cascarets. Since taking therm mr
blood has been purified and my complexion has im-
proved wonderfully and I feel muoh better In every
way.- alits. SALLIE R. SELLARS. Luttrell, Tenn.

CANDY

CATHARTIC

°LATE THE LIN4tCk

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. DO
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. Ific, 25c, MO.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago, Montreal, New Tart. 31t1

NO-TO-BACMIVOilliV,AgageMit

DON,T TOBACCO SPIT
and SMOKE

  Your Lifeaway!
Yoe can be cured of any form of tobacco using
easi:y, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by taking NO-TO-BAC,
that makes weak men strong. Many gain
ten pounds in ten days. Over feOO,000
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book-
let and advice ISREE. Address STERLING
REMEDY CO., Chicago or New York. 437

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for PSODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less time titan those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, f:ce of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A PAMPHLET. "How to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, INA:31.11NOTOill, D. C.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
ND--

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stern-Winding

Awrrc la

The Hear Was at Home;

A woman traveling abroad narrates
the following experience: She had oc-
casion to go to the British embassy at
a certain spot, which shall be name-
less, to see the embassador, who, how-
ever, proved to be away with his wife
at a neighboring health resort. The
visitor asked for the first secretary,
who, unfortunately, was on leave in
England. The woman said that the
second secretary would do as well, but
he happened to be in attendance upon
his wife, who was in a hospital.
Was the third secretary there? No.

He was on leave too. The bottle wash-
er might be in, perchance? No. He
was shooting in England. The second
bottle washer? He, unfortunately, was

an invalid and rarely came to the em-
bassy. The military attache? He was

on leave. The archivist? He was fish-

ing in Scotland.
The visitor had beard of two junior

secretaries, whose custom It was to
transact their duties In company with
a pet bear. Did they happen to be in?
Unfortunately, they were away play-
ing polo. And the bear? Yes, the bear
was nt home. The visitor, however,
did not feel equal to interviewing the
bear single handed and left—London
Truth.

Make No Pretenses.

Be natural. If you are not what you
would like to seem, endeavor to come
as nearly to your ideals as you can,
but do not affect a manner or char-
acter that is not your own, that is not
sincere. Affectation betrays weakness
of character. It deceives no one. One
may imagine he is making a great
impression. People are too polite to
let him know their thoughts, but they
see through him. He makes himself
less in their estimation. It is of no
use to assume to know that of which
one is ignorant.
There is a certain strength in hon-

esty that carries weight and influence.
Integrity will make itself felt. By
making no pretenses one is on the right
road to advance. There is no fool like
the one who thinks he knows it all,
or, worse, thinks he can make others
think so. Pretenses are despised by all
sensible persons. Be true, be genuine,
and you retain your self respect and
gain that of others.—Milwaukce Jour-
nal.

Monumental Brasses.

At the beginning of the thirteenth
century it occurred to some one to
preserve the likeness of his departed
friend, as well as the symbols of his
rank and station. So effigies were in-
troduced upon the surface of the slabs
and were carved flat, but ere fifty
years had passed away the art of the
sculptor produced magnificent monu-
mental effigies. Knights and nobles
lie clad In armor with their ladies by
their sides, bishops and abbots bless
the spectators with their uplifted right
hands, judges lie in their official garb
and merchants with the emblems of
their trade. At their feet lie animals,
usually having some heraldic connec-
tion with the deceased or symbolical
of his work—e. g., a dragon is trod-
den down beneath the feet of a bishop,
signifying the defeat of sin as the re-
sult of his ministry. The heads of
effigies usually rest on cushions, which
are -sometimes supported by two an-
sels.--Gentleinen'y Magee-Sue.

HE STARVED WITH 820,000 IN BANK.

Besides, a Lot of Gold WWI Found Bid-

den in the Miser's.

Home.

Danbury, December 29.— Pos-

sessed of property valued at over

$20,000 and with a big sum of

money in gold coin in the house

which was his solitary habitation,

John Fitzpatmk, an aged resident

of Croton Falls, N. Y., was found

starving yesterday. lie died a.

few hours later.

Until four months ago Fitzpa-

trick's wife lived with him,and their

life was the most miserly consist

ent with existence. At that time

Mrs. Fitzpatrick died, and since then

the widow had lived alone. Early

in the week he went to the Croton

Falls Hotel in an emaciated condi-

tion and suffering from a severe

cold. From the proprietor he beg-

ged a drink of whisky, pleading

that he had no money to pay for it.

That was the last time he was seen

out cf the house.

The neighbors forced an entrance

yesterday into the house. Fitzpat

rick was found unconscious in bed

terribly emaciated. The only food

found in the house was a piece of

bread.
After Fitzpatrick died a search

of the house resulted in the discov

ery of seven bankbooks bearing the

the dead nian's name. showing de

posits in New York, Danbury.

Peekskill and Brewster aggregat-

ing over $15,000. Two other

bankbooks bearing the name of

Mrs. Fitzpatrick were found, sod

the credits of those amounted to

over $1,000.

Under the bed was $85 in gold

coin, tired up in old rags. Not a

cent of motley had been drawn

since tile first deposits were made

in the banks and Ito interest hue

bet n collected iii 10 pars. Tbie

money will become the property of

two sisters of the dead man wile

live in Brookfield, Macs.

Fitzpatrick was 72 years old and

was employed until he became un-

able to work as it iiibEIFOr till I his!

Harlem Railroad at 25 it day. A

thorough search of the house will

be n:ade, as it is thought ii big

hoard of gold belonging to his wifi

will be found.—Ainerican.

A GOOD It ECO m 31 ENDA TI ON.

"I have noticed that the sale on

Chamberlain's Stomach & Liver

Tablets is almost invariably to those

who have once used them," says

Mr. J. II. Weber, a prominent

elruggist of Cascade, Iowa. What

net ter recommendation could any

medicine have for people to call tor

It when again in need of such a

remedy ? Try thsm when you feel

dull after eating, when you have a

bad taste in your mouth, feel bilious

have no appetite or when troubled

with constipation, and you are cer

lain to be delighted with the

prompt relief which they afford

For sale by T. E. Zimmerman Sr

(20., druggists.

Of Coarse She Wouldnt..

• 'I'm very hoarse," whispered

the man who had been a witness in

an important trial.' I've been on the

stand all day, talking constantly.
and I can't speak a lond

word."
"It's queer how you men gei

affected that way," his wife replied.

••I noticed that the dispatches said

An Schley had the same

trouble when be was giving his

testimony. I don't believe I'd eve;

have any such" —
Then she stopped and got angry

because the rude man laughed at

her.—Chicago Record Herald.

CHAPPED hands, cracked lips
and roughness of the skin CU red

quickly by BANNER SALVE, the

most healing ointment in the world.
T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

W1GG —When my wife puts her

foot down, that, settles it.

Wagg—I didn't know she was

from Chhiago.—Philadelphia Re-

cord.

Chronic Constipation Cured.
The most important discovery of

recent years is the positive remedy
for constipation. Cascarets Candy
Cathartic. Cure guaranteed. Genu-
ine tablets stamped C. C. C. Never
sold in bulk. Druggists, hoc.

The Right Sort of Baud.

She—Music hath charms, you

know.

lie—Yes ; I'll bring a brass

band with me next time I

call.

She—Couldn't you make it a

gold band with a solitaire iii

it ?
_ -

FARMER Waybaek—Thuse pesky'

boys tied a tin pail to that dog's

tail and run him 11 miles. I'll sue

'ern.

Mr. Cityman—Was it your dog?

Farmer Wayback—No. It was

my pail.—Somerville Journal.
- -

Miss Peachblow—I don't think

the photographer flattered you any.

Titherington—No, I was so tact-

less as to twice refer to his "stu-

dio" as a ‘linotograph gallery."—

Brooklyn Eagle.

If Banner Salve

doesn't cure your piles your money
will be returned. It is the most
healing medicine. T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co. ,

--

A timiek Witted Doctor.

A certain French surgeon, of whom
Tbe Young Ladies' Journal tells, had so
much more thought for his patient than

for his own safety on one occasion that
he resorted to an expedient which, al-

though efficacious, might have resulted

In his own death.
He had been commissioned to bleed

the grand seignior and either through
timidity or nervousness had met with
an awkward accident. The point of

the lancet broke off in the vein, and the
blood would not flow.
That point must be got out somehow.

Without stopping to consider the con-
sequences to himself, the surgeon gave
his highness a violent slap in the face.

This produced the desired effect, for

surprise and indignation on the part

of his august patient put the blood into

violent circulation. The rely bled free-

ly, and the lancet point came out.
The bystanders were about to lay

hands on the surgeon when he said,

"First let me fluish the operation and

bandage the wound." This done, he

threw himself at the feet of the sultan

and explained his action.
The sultan not only pardoned him,

but gave him a handsome reward for
keeping ISs wits about him in a critical
Moment.

Curious Freak of Insane Persons.

A Belgian physician. speaking of
simulation by the insane, says that In

cases of Insanity where the intellectual
faculties are not too much disordered

the Insane may simulate another form

of insanity than their own. The forms
of insanity most often simulated are,
In order of frequency, imbecility, de-
mentia and mania. The other forms
are not so frequently simulated. A
lunatic generally simulates Insanity to
escape punishment, and an expert phy-
sician should not therefore In such
eases be satisfied with a diagnosis qf
simulation. Such diagnosis does not
exclude real insanity, and the physi-
cian should therefore endeavor to as-
certain whether or not the simulator is
himself a lunatic. With care, patience
and a long continued observation it is
possible to make a complete and cor-
rect diagnosis, and this is the more im-
portant as In these cases the serious
question of responsibility arises.—Lon-

don Family Doctor.

Why Tomsk Was Ignored.

A correspondent of on English paper

tells why the great Transsiberian rail-

way does not run through Tomsk, the

capital. "How much will you give us

if we bring the line past Tomsk?" ask-
ed the surveyors and engineers who
mapped the route. "Nothing!" replied
Tomsk. "We are the capital of Siberia,
and you can't avoid coming here." "Oh.
can't we?" replied the route finders.
"If you don't produce so many thou-
sand rubles, there will be insurmount-

able engineering difficulties that will

prevent us coming within a long way
of Tomsk." These engineering difficul-
ties were discovered, and so the Trans-
siberiau railway sweeps along fifty
miles to the south of Tomsk, and a
branch line bad to be made.

Hopeless.

An English clergyman was address-
ing a congregation of fishermen, and in
order to appeal the more to his hearers
be introduced a number of nautical
studies. He pictured a captain navi-
gating his craft through a dangerous
passage, surrounded with rocks and
currents, and be described the voyage
in detail. At last be reached his cli-
max. when It seemed inevitable that
the ship should be lost. "And whet
shall we do now?" be made his captaiu
cry.
"Bless your soul, guvnor," replied a

voice at the back, "that captain o'
yours can't do nothinl He's sallin' his
ship stern foremost!"

White Lace Veils.

To clean a white lace veil boll it gen-
tly In a solution of white soap for fif-
teen minutes; then put it Into a basin of
warm water and soap and keep squeez-
ing it softly until clean. Follow this
by rinsing free of soap and putting It
into a basin of colj water containing n
drop or two of liquid blue. Next make
sonic very clear gum arable water or
thin rice water and pass the veil
through it. Then stretch it out evenly
and pin it. making the edge as straight
as possible and pinning each scallop
separately to a linen cloth, and allow It
to dry. When dry, cover it with a piece
of thin muslin and iron it on the wrong
able.

_ .

COSTLY PLATE.

Some London Companies Have Old

and Interesting Services.

Few people, at least in this country,
possess plate worth such a fabulous
sum as that owned by London's lord
mayor during his term of office. Its
face value has been computed to be
slightly over £20,000, though three
times that amount would not buy it
owing to the historical interest attach-
ed to many of the articles.
The two solid silver soup tureens

which are employed at the banquet to

distribute 100 gallons of clear turtle to

the guests are valued at £500 apiece

and are said to have been in possession

of the corporation for over a century.

Moreover, there are a gross of silver

dinner plates worth £1,500, 200 ice

palls valued at nearly £1,000, 200 en-

tree dishes, the cost of which £2,000

would not cover; 80 solid silver meat

dishes worth another £2,000, and hun-

dreds of other articles, such as grape

scissors, salt cellars, wine cups, wait-

ers' trays, decanter labels, etc., all of

solid gold or silver and valued at over

£5,000.
This collection of plate is constantly

being increased, for every lord mayor

at the expiration of his term of office
is expected to add an item, the cost of

which must not be lower than 100

guineas.
In addition the lord mayor's official

regalia is costly in the extreme. The

diamond pendeut that hangs about his
neck could not be bought for £1,000,
and his collar cost a quarter of that
sum, while his pearl sword necessitat-
ed the corporation spending £900 when
it was new.
But the other companies in the city

possess plate of even greater value.
The Goldsmiths, for instance, own the
most priceless collection, the worth of

which it is impossible to estimate. It

includes Queen Elizabeth's coronation
cup, for which an offer of £5,000 was

refused some time ago. The Fishmon-

gers' company boasts of, among other
things, a silver chandelier, and esti-
mates of its value have never fallen
below £3,250.—London Tit-Bits.

POINTERS ON MANICURING.

When the nails are fragile, a little
wax and alum rubbed upon them will
strengthen them. If brittle, a little
almond oil or cold cream will be found
beneficial.

To remove white spots from the nails
use a in of refined pitch and a lit-
tle myrrh upon them at night, wiping

It off the next morffing with ghee oil.

When about to manicure the hands.

dip the fingers into wartn, soapy wa-

ter and hold them there for a minute

or two in order to soften the nails and
the searfskiu about them.

The searfskin should be gently push-
ed back from the nails before they are
polished. It should never unless abso-
lutely necessary be cut with the scis-
sors.
Agnaile improperly called hangnails,

may be prevented by proper attention

to the scarfskin which surrounds the
nails.

For manicuring only a pair of curved

nail scissors, at nail file, an orange stick,

a chamois polisher, a bottle of vaseline

and a box of rose salve or nail powder

are necessary.—Mary E. ‘Valker, Al.

D., in Ladies' Home Journal.

A Church Kicker.

"When I go to the theater," says a
churchman quoted in the Philadelphia

Record, "I sit in a finely upholstered

seat Underneath is a rack for my hat,

and on the back of the seat ahead is a

place to hang my overcoat In the
church which I attend every Sunday

is an uncomfortable, straight backed
pew, into which the ushers always in-

sist upon crowding visitors after my

wife and I are seated until sometimes

six persons are seated in a space

scarcely large enough for four to sit

comfortably. Hats and wraps must

look out for themselves;
"Of course, when I go to the theater

I pay for my seat; but, in spite of the

fact that salvation is free, I also pay

pew rent in church. I might also enter

a protest against women wearing their

hats in church, but I won't. Some-

times it's a relief to retire behind one."

How Lamp Chimneys Were Invented.

Lamp glasses were invented by
Ahne Argand, the Inventor of the fa-

mous lamp and gas burner which bears

his name. Ile had been experimenting

for some time In trying to increase the
light, but to no purpose. On the table
before him lay the broken neck of an

oil flask. This he took up carelessly
and placed it almost without thought,
over the wick. A brilliant flame was
the result, and the hint was not lost
upon the experiusentalist, who pro-
ceeded to put his discovery into prac-
tical operation at once.

Quits.

Maud—Kitty. do you know what
awful things people are saying about
you?
Kitty—No, dear. and I suppose you

do not know what terrible things peo-
ple are saying about you.
Maud—Perhaps. on the whole, it is

well that neither of us should be en-
lightened.—Boston Transcript.

He Did.

"Harold, do you ever think of me
when you are alone?"
"Sweetheart." he said. turning his

dark eyes full upon her. "I think of
you every day of my life. There Isn't a
(lay passes thnt I don't get a dun from
Stoneking & Co. for that diamond ring
on your finger."—Chicago Tribune.

A sea anemone taken from the Firth
of Forth in 1828 lived and flourished in
captivity until 1887.

Judge Cox and family are among the
large Washington colony at Narragan-
Nett Pier.

FOLLIES OF FASHION — WINE AND WATER.

SARTORIAL VAGARIES OF THE CEN-

TURIES THAT ARE GONE,

Grotesque Styles That Reigned In

the Time of Chaucer — Raiment

That Rivaled the Rainbow and

Men Who Starched Their Beards.

It is a little gratifying to reflect that,

however the man of today may com-

pare with his ancestors of bygone cen-

turies in physique and morals, his

dress is much more moderate and in-

expensive, even if It is less pictur-

esque, than theirs.

It is true that here and- there one

may find some foolish young man

whose taste in dress is as extravagant

as that of any "buck" of the days of

the Georges. There is, for instance, a

son of a well known peer who has the

reputation of never wearing a suit

twice. He has a wardrobe of waist-

coats of all the colors of the rainbow,

ranging from a light blue spangled

with silver stars to a deep green satin

with buttons of eighteen carat gold,

each of which is adorned with the

painted face of a beautiful woman.

Another wealthy aristocrat is credit-

ed with having as many suits and uni-

forms as there are days in the year

and with spending on his tailor's bill

a sum which would pay the yearly

salary of a minor cabinet minister.

But such men are modestly arrayed

compared with the dandies of luau a

past .century. The earl of Northum-

berland who lived in the latter part of

the fourteenth century boasted no few-

er than sixty suits of cloth of gold

alone, and the bishop of Ely of that

time had a change of raiment for ev-

ery day of the year.
Much later, in Queen Mery's time,

the wardrobe of a bishop might have

been the envy of Solomon for the va-
riety and costliness of its contents, and
even a simple village priest, according
to Fuller, wore "a vestment of crimson
satin, a vestment of crimson velvet, a
stole and fanou set with pearl, gowns
faced with taffetas, etc."
In the days of Chaucer fashionable

men wore clothes as many colored as
Joseph's coat, so that "while one leg
would be a blaze of crimson the other
would be tricked out in green or blue
or yellow, without any regard to har-
mony or contrast."
Even as late as the middle of the

eighteenth century a dandy would deck
himself in "a vivid green coat, a waist-
coat of scarlet, yellow breeches and
blue stockings," and the gentleman of
•a few years later wore, among simi-
lar sartorial vagaries, "a coat of light
green, with sleeves too small for the
arms and buttons too big for the
sleeves; a pair of Manchester fine stuff
breeches, without money in their pock-
ets; clouded silk stockings, a club of
hair behind larger than the head that
carries it, a hat of the size of a six-
pence on a block not worth a fate
thing."
At one fashionable epoch our ances-

tors, to quote the words of a quaint
chronicler, "would weare clothes so
tighte to ye skin that it might well be
conceived they wore no clothes at all,"
and at another they would wear them
"so voluminous that a single suite
might well have afforded rayment for
a whole famine, and so stuffed out
with feathers that, of a verity, their
wearers resembled nothing so much as
walking caches."
At another period it us-as the gro-

tesque fashion to combine on one per-
son the dress of all the countries of
Europe—the hat would be Spanish, the
coat French, the trousers Turkish. and
so on—so that the wearer was a "walk-
ing epitome of the dress of a conti-
nent."
At one time shoes would be worn

with square toes of such width that a
royal proclamation was issued limiting
the width to six inches, and these
shoes were succeeded by others which
came to the finest of points at the toes.
In Henry II.'s time shoes with points

two feet long were WWII by tile rash-
ionables, and In the reign of henry
IV. these points had grown to such an
inordinate length that in order to be "It recalls a bit of history local to the

able to walk at all it was necessary to Indian Territory," he continued. "Not

attach the tips to the knees by chains, far from the Arkansas line there lived

which were of gold or silver. while the a half breed who went by the name of

tops of the shoes were carved with all John Sixkiller. Ile was a bad man,

kinds of fantastic designs. but not bad in tha ordinary seuthwest-

In the early part of the eighteenth ern way—that is to say, he was not 'a

century it was a comtnon tiling for a 'gun fighter,' although he enjoyed It

man of fashion to spend several hours general mixup immensely. and until

a day with his valet, among the many the Cherokee council intervened he in-

quaint operations being "the starching dulged in many such affrays.

of the beard and the proper perfuming "After three men us-horn lie had 'laid

of garments, the painting of the face out' had died of their injuries the couu-

and anointing with oils, tinctures. quill. ell (tribal legislature) met and passed

tessences and pomatums." It is even an act declaring that 'John Sixhillerts

said that some of the dandies of the right arm is n deadly weapon' and that

time bathed in wine and milk "for the 'he is forbidden to use it against an ad-

preservation of their complexions and versary except to protect himself from

the rejuvenation of their energies."— death or great bodily injury.' "

London Tit-Bits.

A SlinpIe Little Trick at Once Ef-
fective and Mysterious.

Here is a trick that Is always effec-
tive, nnd, while it is very simple hi.
deed, still It is bound to appear just a
wee bit mysterious, and many, espe-
cially your little brothers and sisters,
will be unable to explain it.
Take two ordinary claret glasses and

fill one to the brim with claret and the
other equally full with clear water.
Cover the top of the glass containing

water with an ordinary visiting card
so that there are no places around thus
edge uncovered by the card. Turn the
glass upside down and place it oil the
top of the glass containing claret and
adjust the glasses so that their edges
meet exactly all the way around.
Now move the card slightly to one

side so that there will be a little space
at one side of the glasses inside uncov-
ered by a card. At once a thin stream

of claret will begin to rise through this
space, not mixing with the water at

all, but its edges clear and sharply de-

fined. The water, too, will begin to de-

scend into the glass containing the

claret, a pure, glistening white streatu

against the ruddy red.
The stream of claret, too, rising

through the sparkling white of the Wa-
ter presents a beautiful eiTeet, and In a
momeut the claret will begin to spa-cad
about the top of the upper glass like
the unfolding of a red rose niel the wa-
ter will spread In the bottom of the
lower glass. The two fluids will not
mix, but will present a delightful con-
trast of red and white with Sharply de-
fined edges.
In a very short time the claret and

water will have changed places, the
claret being in the upper glass and the
water In the lower. This is due to the
difference in weight of the liquids; Wa-
ter, being the heavier. forces itself into
the lower glass, and a portion of the
claret is moved up to take the place of
the descending water.—Nen- York Her-
ald.

CURE FOR CATARRH.

A Remedy Which an Old Virginian

Says Is Infallible.

An old Virginia horse breeder who Is
visiting In New York claims to have an
Infallible cure for catarrh. "It seems to
me," be said "that 00 per cent of the
people of New York city suffer more
or less from catarrh. If they will do
as I suggest, they can cure themselves
in short order.
"A friend of mine who used to live

in Yonkers had such a severe case of
catarrh that he was compelled to give
up his business and go to Colorado.
The doctors told him that the high alti-
tude of that state would benefit him.
He rernaimed in Colorado nearly a year
and then found himself as badly off as
when he left Yonkers. After he had
made up his mind that nothing could
cure him and that he might as well
die at home as among strangers he met
an old tinker, who gave him the reme-
dy, which cured him in three months.
"Dissolve a little powdered alum In it

pint of cider vinegar. Use tile solution
as a gargle three or four times a (lay.
It won't do any harm if you swallow
some of it. Two or three times a (lay,
but particularly just before going to
bed, dip a chicken feather in vaseline

and stick the feather up the nostrils.

I suppose any contrivance bought at a

drug store for the purpose will do just

as well as a chicken feather, but the

old tinker Insisted that there was some
medicinal virtue in the feather.
"The gargle clears the throat and the

lower portions of the air passages from
the nostrils. The vaseline heals the dis-
eased condition of the affected parts.
In a week the sufferer will feel better,
and if he will keep up the treatment he
can be assured that he will be cured."
—New York Mall and Express.

Works Like a Charm.

Hanson—Wonder how it is that the
Jugginsons get along so harmoniously.
They never have any quarrels, appar-

ently.
Burt—The reason is simple enough.

Jugginson always lets Mrs. J. have the
last word and she never tries to pre-
vent him from having his own way.—
Boston Trauscript.

Mrs. Wunder—It seems to me that
that music teacher Is always asking
for money.
Mr. Wunder—That's perfectly natur-

al. His scale, you know, begins and
ends with "dough."—Baltimore Ameri-
can.

According to Scale.

Two Views.

"II is hard to lose one's relations,"
said the seedy individual with a
mourning band on his hat.
"Hard?" echoed the man whose

check is good for a million. "Why, sir,
It's simply Impossible."—Chica go News.

Sixkiller's Arm a Deadly Weapon.

"Another man has been killed by a
blow of the fist, which suggests the
thought that at (lines the naked fist of
a man, given proper Impetus by a well
developed biceps, is an exceedingly
dangerous and destructive instrument,"
said a man who for many years lived
at Vinita, lu the Cherokee Nation.

Pussy's Sponge and Halrbrueilt.

Cats large and small make the nioet
careful toilet of any class of animals.
excepting some of the opossums. Li-
ons and tigers wash themselves In ex-
actly the same manner as the cat, wet-
ting the dark, india-rubber-like ball Of
the fore foot and the inner toe, and
passing it over the face and behind the
ears. The foot is thus at the same time
a face sponge and brush, and the rough
tongue combs the rest of the body.

After the Wedding.

The Countess—You've no idea how
embarrassed the count was when he
proposed to me.
The Dear Friend—I heard It took con-

siderable of your father's money to pay
his debts.—Judge.

Met More Than Half Way.

Dashaway—Well old man, did yen
make up with your best girl?
Cleverton—Yes, but I thought I never

would succeed in convincing her thsta
was wrong.—Brooklyn Life.
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Eight families of Western farm-
ers itrHvad at Mulli ken Station,
six south of Bowie, Prince
•Grora,a!".8 county, Md., in the last
week from Morrison, Whiteside
eonaty, HI., bringing with them
;several rarloads of horses, cows,

poultry and farming implements.

They aiaa all thrifty, practical farm-

era of considerable means and come

to southern Maryland on account

-of the seyere cold in ttae West.

They have bought some of the best

land in what is known Os the forest

of Prince George's county. Mr. C.

Boice and E. L. Harrison purchas-

ed from the Hill brothers 600 and

400 acres respectively ; Mr. John-

son the Iglehart property of 340

acres, just across the river in Anne

Arundel county, and Mr. Wilbur

Heath, 400 acres from the Frank-

lin Davis Nursery Company. Mr.

S. L. Stacy has purchased the

Magraw & Davis farm and canning

house. This land sold for prices

ranging from $25 to $35 per acre,

and it is considered to, be some of

the best land in southern Mary-

land. From the appearance of the

horses and stock brought on from

the West and the hustling manner

ef the men there is reason to expect

that some improved methods will

be introduced by the new settlers.

Several more families are expected

from the same locality.

KOLE,IN-THE-WALL NOW TO DISAP-

PEAR.

The celebrated Hole-in-the-Wall

will in a short time be only a re-

membrance. The Hole has been

the refuge of outlaws from Arizona,

Utah, Montana, Colorado and Wy-

oming, and was practically inac-

cessible. It lies in the southwest-

ern part of Johnson county, Wyo.,

and directly in the line of a county

road which is soon to be built.

The Hole-in-the-Wall is not wide

enough to allow the passage of the

road, and dynamite will be brought

into use to widen the fissure in the

red sandstone cliffs. The Hole-in-

the-Wall is the only entrance from

the south to a beautiful and rich

valley, and must be used to pre-

vent a day's detour.

Another mark of the passing of

the Hole-in-the-Wall is a petition

which has been sent into the Post-

effice Department asking for the

establishment of a post(,flice at the

Bench Ranch, almost in the mouth

of the Hole. The settlement of

the country has been rapid since

the Hole ceased to be a refuge for

bandits, and there are now enough

residents to make a postoffice a

necessity.
AL9..

PREMATURE EX P LoSioN.

IDAHO SPRINGS, COL., Jan. 7. —

As a result ot a premature explo-

sion of powder blasts in the New-

house tunnel two men are dead,

another is fatally injured and two

others are in a serious condition.

The list of dead and injured follow:
Dead—Ernest Wheeler and John

Eckhard.
Injured—A. C. B. Lawes, fatal-

ly; Harry Baird, ribs broken ;

Louis Phillips, hand crushed.

The men were known as the

powder gang. They were loading

holes with powder under the direc-

tion of Lewes, the foreman. Phil-

lips was assisted by Baird in tamp-

ing holes on one side of the tunnel,

and Wheeler and Eckhard were

tamping holes on the other side.

Lawes was standing back about six

feet, giving directions, when the

explosion occurred. The cause has

not been positively determined, but

it is thought the accident was

caused by the tamping of a shot.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that Con-

tain Mercury.

As mercury will surely destroy

the sense of smell and completely

derange the whole system when en-

tering it through the mucous sur-

faces. Such articles should never

bc used except on prescriptions

from reputable physicians, as the

damage they will do is ten fold to

.he good you can possibly derive

form them. Hall's Catarrh Cure,

4nanufactured by F. J. Cheney &

Toledo,O., contains no mer-

„co ry, aml is taken internally, acting

upon the blood and mucous

: iirfaces of the system. In buying

llall's Catarrh Cure be sure you

get the genuine. It is taken inter-

pally, and emate in Toledo, Ohio,

,by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimo-

pials
Sold y Druggists, price 75, per

lot tl

Family Fills are the

!)est.

11Elt HAT SAVED HER FROM DEATH.

Alfred Myres, colored, was struck
and killed by train No. 66 on the
Pennsylvania Railroad Monday
night about midnight. Myres' cor-
rect name is Hill. He was in the
employ of John M. Michael, of
Oakington, and had driven with
his wife into Havre de Grace
on Monday evening. 1 hey were
both returning, when Myres cut
his horse and at the same time
brushed off his wife's hat with the
whip. She got out of the buggy to
recover her hat, and thus saved
herself from the fate of her husband
as he drove off and left her and was
struck by the train at Haleys
Crossing. The horse was also kill-
ed and the vehicle smashed into
smithereens. The remains were
found by the track walker, and an

inquest was held Tuesday morning
at Havre de Grace, when the rail-

road company was exonerated from
blame.

To ACCOMMODATE those who are
partial to the use of atomizers in
applying liquids into the nasal
passages for catarrhal troubles, the
proprietors prepare Ely's Liquid
Cream Balm. Price including the
spraying tube is 75 cents. Drug-
gists or by mail. The liquid em-
bodies the medicinal properties of
the solid preparation. Cream
Balm is quickly absorbed by the
membrane and does not dry up the

secretions, but changes them to a
natural and healthy character. Ely

Brothers, 56 Warren St., N. Y.
-.a., • •••121...

ANTI-ANARCHIST BILLS

WASHINGTON-, Dec. 6.—A bill

restricting immigration was intro-
duced today by Representative Dal-

zell, of Pennsylvania. It material-
ly increases the disabilities of alien
immigrants. Among those it ex-

cludes are "persons who have been
engaged in any plot against any
government or any of its officers, or
who are ar,archists, polygamists,
nihilists or any secret society wl:ose
consdtution or compact is contrary
to the Constitution of the United
States.”

Representative Grosvenor, of
Ohio, today introduced an anti.

anarchist bill. It is similar to otn-
er measures on this subject,
except that the death penalty is
provided for criminal assaults on
an officer of the government, with-

out specifically designating . the
president as the one assaulted.

A BEGINNING MARE.

Acting in accordance with a
recommendation made by General
Wood, military governor of Cuba,
Secretary Root has directed that
the third squadron of the Eighth

Cavalry, comprising the entire gar-
rison at Puerto Principe, be brought
to the United States at the first
favorable oppounity. It is ad-
mitted that this is practically the
beginnink of the general withdraw-
al of United States troops in Cuba
preparatory to the transfer of the

control of affairs to the civil govern-

ment to be installed during the

coming summer. So far as known,

there will be no further withdraw-

als, however, until, final arrange-

ments are made for the formal

transfer of the government to the

newly elected officials of Cuba.
• • _

W. L. YANCY, Padunch, Ky.,

writes : "I had a severe case of kid-

ney disease and three of the physi-

cians in southern Kentucky treated

me without success. I was induced

to try FOLEY's KIDNEY CURE.

The first bottle gave immediate re-

lief and three bottles cured me

permanently. I gladly recommend

this wonderful remedy." Take no

substitute, T. E. Zimmerman &

Co.
. 

ATIE.

A remarkable soldiers' home will

that now building at Johnson City,

Tenn., where both Union and Con-

federate soldiers in the Civil War

and volunteers in the war with

Spain are to be harbored. This

home will comprise 35 buildings,

among them a memorial hall, a

mess hall, a chapel and a canteen.

They will occupy a site a mile cud

three-quarters long and three-quar-

ters of a mile wide in the heart cf

the mountains. The grounds will

be laid out by a landscape gardener
and each barrack will have its own

park. Congress appropriated $1,-

000,000 for the home.

KILLED ON THE TRACK

Louis McCusker, aged about 30
years, was killed Monday evening

near Mt. Savage by a Cumberland
and Pennsylvania passenger train.

It is thought lie went to sleep on
the railroad treading. McCusker
was employed in Keeley mine. Ile
lived at Hancock, where his body
was taken for interment.

BLEW OUT THE GAS.

A young married couple from
Koontz, Va., went to Hagerstown
last Tuesday on their bridal trip
and stopped at the Baldwin House.
They were assigned to room 24,
and before going to supper blew
out the gas, neither of them having
ever seen a gas burner. After sup-
per they returned to the room,
which was full of gas, but they re-
mained. The porters smelled gas
and searched until they found
where it was escaping. The groom
said he had never seen that kind of
"lamp" before. He had to stand
on the bed to blow the gas out.
During the night a watch was kept
on the room for fear the gas burn-
er would not he operated properly.

.nmatirtury DAY" JANUARY 29

CANTON, OHIO, Jan. 7. Every
Governor in the United States has
been requested by Gov. George K.
Nash, chairman of the Ohio

Auxiliary of the McKinley National

Memorial Association, to issue an
appeal to the people of the States
to set a aside Janury 29, McKin-
ley's birthday, as "McKinley
day."

It is the desire of the committee
to make the day one of national
observance. Government Nash
rays he does not want McKinley
Day to be confined to Ohio. By
issuing a proclamation in each
State the affair will become of na-
tional importance.

• .11RIIP

REV. J. M. YINGLING:, pastor of
the Belford St. M. E. Church,
Cumberland, Md., says : "It af-
fords me great pleasure to recom-
mend Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhcea Remedy. I have

used it and know others who have
never known it to fail." For sale

by 1'. E. Zimmerman & Co., drug-

gists.

TO FOUND MEDICIAL INSTITUTE.

CHICAGO, Jan. 6.—An endow-

ment of $1,000,000 has been given

by Mr. and Mrs. Harold McCor-

mick, of Chicago, to found a med-

ical iustitution, which will be known

as the Memorial Institute for Infec-

tious Diseases.
It will be a tribute to the mem-

ory of their little son, John Rocke-

feller McCormick, who died of

scarlet fever a year ago. At pres-

ent provision has been made only

for experimental work, covering a

term of five years.

THE board of managers of the
Home for the Aged, in Frederick,
elected the following officers : Mrs.
Caroline Markel], president ; Mrs.
Margaret Hood, vice-president ;

Mrs. F. Granville Thomas, record-

ing secretary ; Miss Florence Trail,

corresponding secretary ; Miss Ella

V. Eichelberger treasurer. Miss

Hynson, of Baltimore, was re-

elected matron of the institution.

FRANK TREADWELL, Bennett,

Ia., was troubled with kidney

disease for two years. He writes :

"I had taken several kinds of kid-

ney remedies, but with little

benefit. Finally I tried FOLEY'S

KIDNEY CURE and a one dollar

bottle cured me." 1'. E. Zimmer-

man & Co.
ACM. --4111-

Two farms near Warfieldsburg,

containing together 150 acres, and

belonging to the estate of the late

Isaac B. Forrest, were sold—one by

a trustee and the other by the ex-

ecutrix. Both were purchased by

George W. Albaugh for the aggre-

gate sum of $6,681.

ALL freight trainmen employed

on the Maryland division of the

Philadelphia, Wilmington and Bal-

timore Railroad have had their

wages increased from 10 to 15 per

cent.

AFTER the grip, pneumonia or

typhaid fever, take Hood's Sarsa-

parilla — it restores health and

strength.
-13.  AM.

BY an explosion of dynamite in

West Philadelphia, one man was

killed and a number of persons in-
jured. The concussion was like
that of an earthquake, and hun-
dreds of windows were broken.

--•••••••••.--.. ACV..

E. Frauk Hull & Son, Hagers-
town, were again awarded the con-
tract to furnish the Western Mary-
land Railroad with all the cast iron
used at the Hagerstown repair shop

- - _

THE firm of W. D. Byron &Sons have

granted an increase of 10 per cent, in

the wages of a number of employes of

their large tannery at Williamsport,

who have been receiving $1 a day. It
is understood that a general increase
in wages of all the employes will be

made soon.

Many School Children are Sickly.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's
Home. New York, Break up Colds in 24 hours,
cure Feverishness, Headache, Stomach Troubles
Teething Disorders, and Destroy Worms. At
an druggists, He. sample mailed FREE. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

ONCE IS ENOUGH TO SEE
Gustave Dore's portrait of Dante is worth

seeing—once. But once is enough. Some
such look you notice on the faces of those
who have suffered, and still suffer, much
physical pain; people subject to rheumatism,
gout, neuralgia, periodic headache, lumba-
go, or pain from some old lesion. This pain-
habit puts its marks on them, as the custom
of handling ropes crooks a sailor's fingers;
or as too much riding of a bicycle stamps a
worried expression on certain faces. No
wonder people said of the Italian poet as
he passed along, "There goes

THE MAN WHO NEVER LAUGHS."
The complaints above named all yield to
the action of Benson's Porous Plasters, and
quickly too. Not only those, but colds and
coughs, kidney and liver affections, all
congestions and muscular strains, diseases
of the chest, asthma and all ailments which
are open to external treatment. It is fre-
quently said that Benson's Plaster is Pain's
Master. It cures when others are not even
able to relieve. For thirty years the lead-
ing external remedy. The old-style plas-
ters, as well as salves, liniments, oils, etc.,
have little or no efficacy as compared with
it. Use it. Trust it. Iceep it in the
house. Ask for Benson's Plaster; take no
other. All druggists, or we will prepay
postage on any number ordered in the
United States on receipt of 25e. each.
Seabury & Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N.Y.

NINInts

TO TAKE NEGROES TO AFRICA.

Leading negroes of the Ueited States
who believe with Bishop Henry M.
Turner, of Georgia, that the only solu-
tion of t he race problem in this country
is the depertation of the American ne
gro to Africa have projected the Col-
ored National Emigration Associa-
tion.
The plan of the organization is to

raise $100,000 and buy a big passenger
steamship to send the colored people
to Africa. The movement is charac-
terized as the "first great forward step
of the crtIored race since the emanct
pation." Bishop Turner is the presi-
dent al the new association, and Rev-.

H. Heard, of Phiiadelphia, is
the secretary. The latter was formerly
United States Consul to Liberia.
Bishop Turner, in an address to his

race on the proposed emigration scheme
declared that emigration is the only
remedy for the ills to which the negro
in this country is subjected. He add-
ed:
"If a man is known to have in his

veins a drop of negro blood, for any
little trivial charge he is hung., shot,
burned or mutilated. A m-rican justice
does not any more regard him as en-
titled to consideration than if he were
a venomous snake. Sometimes I fear
that there is more truth than poetry in
the statement of the white man when
Inc declares that the negro is of an in-
ferior race. For any race that will
submit to the abuses heaped upon it,
such as the negro is subjected to today,
anti virtually say nothing, is evidently
very weak or very good..
"I am happy to say that there are

enough with courage and manhood to
to start this national movement who
are not satisfied with the conditions
that are pressing the life out of us in the
United States."

9 cures LiacLing Coughs,
Sore Lungs, Bronchitis,
Grippe, Pneumonia and
all severe lung affections.
Why then risk consump-
tion, a slow, sure death?
Take yarning I Act at
()nee! Buy a bottle of
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup,
a doctor's prescription,
used over 50 years. Price,
only 25 cents. Insist on
having it. Don't be im-
posed upon. Refuse the
dealer's substitute ; it is
not as good as Dr. Bull's.
SsIvation Oil cures Rheumatism
Aches and Pains. 15 .5t 25 cis.

COUGH SYRUP

TEXTILE WORKERS STRIKE.

The employes of the Gambrill Textile
Factory in Havre de Grace went out on
a strike. They had asked an increase
of 10 per cent. in their wages, which
had been refused them. Some time
ago the condition of the textile market
was very dull, and the owners of the
mills gave the employes the choice of a
shutdown or a reduction of 10 per cent
in their wages, as a heavy supply of
manufactured goods was on hand.
They accepted the reduction, with the
promise that when the market would
justify it their wages would be raised.
The employes contend that the tnatket
now justifies an increase.
Mr. Robert Gambrill, superintendent

of the works, said that everything pos-
sible had been done to keep the em-
ployes at work. So far it was im pos-
stble to grant their request, hut they
had been requested to wait a short time
until a statement of the last six months
had been made up, but this they re-
fused to do.
The factory was established nearly

five years ago and has been running
continuously since, employing nearly
300 hands, running 215 Jacquard looms
and making 25,000 yards of table cloth-
ing per week.
The strike at this time will be felt

vary seriously by the business inter-
ests of that city.

- - - -
C.= Engineer Douglas P. Lefevre

has completed plans for a trunk sewer
to run through the healt of Cumber-
land, to cost $15,000.

JUST
ONE
WORD that Ivor-Ifs'

IMillatt9SiSp
it refers to Dr. Tutt's Liver Pills and

MEANS HEALTH.
Are you constipated?
Troubled with indigestion?
Sick headache?
Virtigo?
Bilious?
Insomnia?

ANY of these symptoms and many others
indicate inaction of the LIVER
'You. Need.

utts Pills
Take No Substitute,

MR. GARDINER DARBY has been ap-
pointed discount clerk in the Mont-
gomery County National Bank of Rock-
ville.

NOTES,

Pure, sweet and delightfully enchanting, capti-vate the ear. It is this very charm of tone that
distinguishes

And makes them the favorite home instruments.
Singers prefer them as accompaniments, and
for instrumental music, both popular and clas-
sical, they are unexcelled.
Second-Hand Pianos of various makes at

very low prices.
Moving, Tuning, and Repairing. Accommodat-

ing Terms. Catalogue and Book of Suggestion
cheerfully given.

CHARLES M. STIEFF.

WAREROOMS... ....9 N. LIBERTY ST.
FACTORIES—Block of East Lafayette Avenue,

Aiken and Lanvale Sts.
BALTIMORE 

NOTICE.
OFFICE OF COUNTY COMMTSSIoNERS, 1,

Frederick, Md., Dec. 16, 1901. f.

The January Session of the County
Commissioners will commence at their
office

ON MONDAY, JANUARY 6th, 1902,

at 10 o'clock, A. M. The first four days
will be devoted to general business and
the appointment of Constables. Road
Supervisors will be settled with and new
appointments made in accordance with the
following schedule:
January 10, Buckeystown District, No, 1
January 11, .Frederick, Ballenger and

Braddock Districts, Nos. 2, 23 and 24.

SECOND WEEK.

January 13, Middletown Dlstrict, No. 3.
January 14, Creagerstown District, No. 4
January 15, Emmitsburg District, No. 5. all alEIM
January 16, Catoctin and Hauvera Dis-

tricts,Nos. 6 and 10.
January 17, Urbana District, No 7.
January 18, Liberty and Mt. Pleasant

Districts, Nos. 8 and 13.

THE Go Ws WEAVER & SON'S
GETTYSBURG

Branch Store at Emmitsburgo

We greet our friends in this
New Year, thanking them for
the patronage given our Branc,'h
Store. In order to clean up the
stock brought over thus far, and
to get ready for a stronger and
better stock line for the New
Spring Season, we have marked
down all goods sent as samples,
from 20 to 40 per cent., giving
buying opportunities rarely to
be had, we believe, in Emmits-
burg. We are ready to send
over from the Gettysburg Store
as before, anything that any
one thinks they want, without
placing them under obligations
to buy.

THIRD WEEK.

January 20, Woodsboro' District, No. 11
January 21, New Market District, No. 9.
January 22, Petersville anti Burkitts-

ville Districts, Nos. 12 and 22.
January 23, Jefferson District, No. 14.
January 24, Mechanicstown and Jack-

son Districts, Nos. 15 and 16.
January 25, Johnsville District, No. 17.

FOURTH WEEK.

January 27, Woodville and Liuganore
Districts, Noe 18 and 19.
January 28, Lewistown District, No. 20.
January 29, Tuscarora District, No. 21.

SPECIAL NoTICa—Supervisors are re-
quested to report all road machines, tools,
lumber, tiling, or other road materials on
their roads or in their possession belong
tog to the county.

By order, are the most fatal of all dis-
WILLIANI H. BLENTLINGER,

CLEMENT C. AusrranxtAN, ClerkP.resdit(!i2e0n-t3

FULL KIND' CURE Is a

VI
In

DRY GOODS AND NOTION'S.

G W. WEAVER & SON.

New Advertisements.
DATJCIIY & CO.

p A K
;-11-:112 BALSAM

-.Cleanses she 1,antifles the hair.
"Proniotea a luxuriant growth.
Never Patin to Restore Gray
Heir to it, Youthful Cclor.

f -,•••$11:4•BACUrt,1 
fli,edn9 34 hair tains*
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KIDNEY DISEASES
eases.

TIP 7 IT
.11 1\INAN' 

Guaranteed Remedy

I. or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi-
nent physicians as the best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

Ti, rT 1 1 TI
Mar the : mil, 3

ENITSEIG MURANO.
•IrGMO•riliNilM-11101•Ilif 1.neWil•f1:01

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.

Work neatly and promptly ex-

ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed
jan 29-1yr.

Foley's Kidney .Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right.

A Full Line of Up-To-Date

Furniture Always In

kIron B tieedste' 2;atio•ecma.Pidly tab in T, the
place of the old Woolen Bedstends. It
will pay you to examine me stock of Iron
Bedsteads, white enamelled with Brass
Trimmings, price $2 75 end up. • The
Greet) Bronze Bedstea ads re the latest in

PRICE 50a, and $1.00. 
T. E. zi5I ERMAN .17 

Wood Seat Chairs. Tables, Sbouh,, Clothes
this line. Backlit!! Chairs, Cane and

Ra-ins, Express Wagons and Baby Car-
riages. New furniture made to order and
all kinds of repairing promptly done.
Picture frames and framing Repeiri g

MIRA Til•ISMONFICOMMIW2DSVIZ4,M12,G,71.911, .KNA,C0C19.1 

Antique Furniture a specialty. I mate a
specielty of hanging IN all p,per and fur-
nishing the paper. A large line (It' sam-
ple wall paper to select from. Curtain

r
_lea Thoroughbreds for breeding. All 

Poles of different styles. Give me a cell.

having E. E. Zimmerman putt weather
Kegs the cold sir out of your house by A RGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

ages. Prices reasonable. C. ,T TYSON, stripping on the doors and windows.
Flora Dale, Pa. nov 15-6m E. E. ZIMMERMAN,

Foley's Honey and Tar
for children,sofe,sure. No opiates.

BUSINESS NOTICES

SUBSCRIBE for time EMMITSBUR
CFIRONICLE.

CURE Ili
Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent

Cure in All Cases.

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.

WRITE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY.

CIMINO
FO R TEE

YEARS'

EYEfri niZIGO

After having it carefully analyzed, we can state that Asthmalene contains
opium, morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly yours,

REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.

There is nothing like Asthmalene. It
brings instant relief, even in the worst
cases. It cures when all else fails.

The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge,
Ill , says: "Your trial bottle of Asthma-
lene received in good condition. I cannot
tell you how thankful I feel for the good
derived from it. I was it slave, chained
with putrid sore throat and Asthma for
ten years. I despaired of ever being
cured. I saw your advertisement for the
cure of this dreadful and tormenting dis-
ease, Asthma, and thought you had over-
spoken yourselves, but resolved to give it
a trial. To my astonishment, the trial
acted like a charm. Send me a full-size
bottle."

Rev. Dr. Morns Wechsler,

Rabbi of the Cong. Bnai Israel.

NEW YORK, Jan. 3, 1901.
DRS. TAFT BROS'. MEDICINE Co.,
Gentlemen: Your Asthmalene is an

excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay

play 17.

JACOB L. TOPPER

FURNITURE DEALER.

On the Diamond,
Emmitsburg, Md.

DANIEL SWEENEY..

Rural Directors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,.

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, la
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt ani
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of Inner-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER & SWEENEY.

oct 19

EMMITSBITRG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

correoted every Friday morning, are subject to
daily clisinges.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry) 
Rye 
Oats  
Corn, shelled per bushel .... .....
Hay  

Comm try Produce "Ute.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
Butter 
Eggs 
Chickens, per lb ..... ........
Spring Chickens per F.) 
Turkeys 
Ducks, per as 

Fever, and its composition alleviates ell Potatoes, per bushel troubles which combine with Asthma. I; Dried Cherries, (seeded) Its success is astonishing and wonderful. Raspberries 
no Blackberries 

Avoet SPRINGS, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.
DR. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE Co.

Gentlemen : I write this testimonial from a sense of duty, having tested the
wonderful effect of your Asthmalene, for time cure of Asthma. My wife has been af-
flicted with spasmodic asthma for the past 12 years. Having exhausted my own skill
as well as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your windows on 130th street,
New York, I at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife commenced taking it
about the first of November. I very soon noticed a radical improvement. After using
one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she, is entirely free from all symptoms. I
feel that I can consistently recommend the medicine to all who are afflicted with this
distressing disease. Yours respectfully, 0. D. PHELPS, M. D.

DR. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE Co. Feb. 5, 1901
Gentlemen : I was troubled with Asthma for 22 yoars. I have tried numerous

remedies, but they have all failed. I ran across your advertisement and started with a
trial bottle. I found relief at once. I have since purchased your fall-size bottle, and
I am ever grateful. I have family of four children, and for six years was unable to
work. I am now in the best of health and ant doing business every day. This testi-
mony you can make use of as you see fit. Home address, 235 Rivington street.

S. RAPHAEL, 67 East 129th st., New York City.

TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.

Do not delay. Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE CO.,
79 East 130th St., N. Y. City.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

• • .........

is

24

SR

10-
a

8. 
it)
3

Apples, (dried)  3

Peaches, (dried)  5.

Lard, per lb  10-
Beef Rides 

S C
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per lb  4 @, 434
Fresh COWS  20 GO 0.35 OG
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb  23. 3
Hogs, per lb •6.
Sheep, per lb  (Z!)
Lambs, per th ............. . 4

Calves, per B.. ....... . ..... 5

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBETRG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of reel estate. an 29-t-f.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right.



Knunitsbutg Cljuotitlf.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

--
NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,

cestivals, plc-riles, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money.
whether for churches, associations, or Individ.
arils, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

entered as Second-Class Matter at the Enrmits

burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JA:N. 10, 1902.

Gettysburg is to have a soap factory

and an iron mill.

IN Adams County 266 marriage licens-

es were issued during 1901.
. - -

AT the Bazar, at Mt. St. Mary's, the
eum of $562 was cleared.

- -
MR. Geoacie Kucanz, has purchased

the Jr. 0. U. A. M. Hall, on West Main

Street.

MR. JOSEPH D. CALDWELL, W110 Was

quite ill with pneumonia, *is slowly
improving.

TILE County Commissioners have re-
appointed Mr. William H. Ashbaugh

constable for Ensmitsburg District.

GEORGE FISHACK, fruit grower, died

on Sunday near Edgemont, Washington

connty, of cancer of the stomach, aged

61 years..

LARGE number of hogs from Washing-

ton county, which formerly were ship-

ped to Baltimore and Eastern markets,

now go to Harrisborg, Pa.

A HANDSOME window has been placed

in St. Thomas' Protestant Episcopal
Church, Hancock, Md., to the memory

of Miss Susan Creager, noted for her

acts of charity.

LOST.—A plain gold heart, with ini-

tials "E. L. A." on one side, and on the
other side "P. McN." Finder will
kindly return heart to E. L. ANNAN and
receive liberal reward.

A STATE Farmers Institute will be
held In woodsboro, this county, on Fri•

day from 1.30 to 10 p. m., and Saturday
from 10 a. in. to 1 p. in. January 17 and
IS, in the new Hall.

_
Tns new plant of the Maryland Sheet

Steel Company at Cumberland will be
in operation by the middle of next
week, employing 100 men, making 600
in all in independent mills in South
Cumberlend.

THIS Union Church at Braddock,
Frederick county, which was badly
damaged fly a tornado last September,
was rededicated Sundae!. Revs. T. F.
Hoffmeier and S. A. Hedges officiat•
i ng.

*FoR Photographs of all sizes and styles
go to Rowe Gallery any Saturday dur-
ing Jan. 1902. W. H. TIPToN.

. _
'MESSRS. FORE-TI & ORLAND°, frescoers

and designers, of Baltimore, who have
the contract for freeceing and painting
St. Joseph's Catholic Church, will begin t
the preliminary work today, and expeet
to begin the work of frescoing next
week.

- -
You should know that FoLEY'S 11°N-

EY AND TAR IS absolutely the best for
all diseases of the throat and lungs.

 AillimmoloMar 

SERIOUS FREIGHT WRECK.

A serious wreck occurred about 4
o'clock Tuesday morning on the Wes-
tern Maryland railroad between a Phila-
delphia and Reading fast through
freight on the siding at Culbertson,
near Shippensbarg. Both trains were
west bound. Engine No. 109 of the
Western Maryland train was thrown
over on its side and five cars were de-
railed.
One of the trains was moving in on

the siding and had not cleared the
main track when the other traiu side-
wiped it.
Conductor Robert Shover, of Harris.

burg, Pa., who was in the caboose,
was caught and badly squeezed. He was
cut about the face and body and, it is
feared, injured internally. He was re-
moved to Harrisburg. Several other
trainmen were injured, but not sere
ously.
The wrecked cars were loaded with

perishable freight for the Western
markets and the wreck will prove very
expensive. The track around the scene
of the wreck was lined with all kinds
of products, including dressed poultry.
The wrecking crew from Hagerstown
was dispatched to the scene.
The track was blockaded until late

Tuesday afternoon and the fast mail
and Cherry Run trains were run be.
tween Hagerstown and the wreck.

LAUREL MAY GET A LIBRARY.

Andrew Carnegie has written to May-
or Phelps agreeing to give $10,000 for a
library in Laurel if a site is given by
the town and $1,000 contributed annually
for the maintenance of the library build-
ing. Mayor Phelps has referred the
matter to the City Council. Efforts will
be ma de to induce Ex-Senator Gorman,
Dr. D. H. Carroll, of the Laurel Cotton
Mills and Cotton Duck Trust, and others
to assists in raising a fund of $20,000,
which at 5 per sent. would yield the
amount needed to maintain the
library.
Mayor Plielphe recotnmentled the

establishment of a public library in
past messages to the Council. Meeting
with little success the mayor, himself,
furnished a building and secured a large
number of condemned books from the
Pratt Library, Baltimore. A librarian
was present at stated intervals to give
out and re6eive the books.

TESTS FOR COAL.
The company formed by citizens of

Grantsville, Garrett county, for the
purpose of putting down a test hole in
the Casselman Valley is greatly disap-
pointed over results. The hole was
drilled to a depth of 400 feet, and only
four small veins of coal were struck.
The cores of these were not preserved
much to the distiatisitction of the com-
pany. The State lent some aid to the
work. The further sinking of the hole
has heen abandoned. Prof. William
Bullock Clark, State geologist, under
e hose superviaitin the boring was done,
was not satisfied with the location of
the te,t hole on the north branch of the
Casselman river, and results have borne
out his predictions. It ie thought the
State may drill deeper, but the land-
owners of the valley will invest no
more money at that point.

_ -
%Vent Tramps to Drank stone.

The people of Rockville and vicinity
will ask the county delegation in the
legislature to enact a law giving power

Dealers are anthorized to guarantee it to the trustees of Om Almshouse to
to give satisfaction. T. E. Zimmerman maintain on the caunty farm a shed

tCo. and a supply of stone to be broken by
. tramps .w ho may be sent there by jus-IN Hagerstown Judge Boyd set aside

-the deed made by John A. Cowden of
his property to his wife and children
and appointed trustees to sail the prop-
erty for the benefit of Cowden's credit.
ors.

_
E. C. Jones, of Jersey City, N. J.,

has been appointed stiperintendent
-of the municipal electric lighting plant
in Hagerstown; succeeding James E.
Hewes, formerly of Baltimere, resigned.
The position pAys a salary of $1,400 a
year.

- -
ONE hundred men began Monday to

harvest ice on Lake Royer, near Pen-
Mar. Ice from 9 to 101 inches thick is
being cut and stored in the company's
seven ice houses, each of which has a
capacity of 3,000 tons. The ice is cut in
blocks 22 by 32 inches by regular ice
cutting machinery. Horses are •em-
ployed in the work.

LA GRIPPE coughs often continue for
months and sometimes lead to fatal re-
sults after the patient is supposed to
nave passed the danger point. FOLEY'S
HONEY AND TAR affords positive protec-
tion from these coughs. T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

BURGLARS were detected entering the
dwelling of Jacob Wier, tollgate keep-
er on the Sharpaburg (Wsshington coun-
ty) turnpike, Sunday night. They Saw-
ed off the lock on the front door, and
one of them was in a room where $75 of
toll money was kept. Mr. Miller fright-
ened the burglars off.

THE nevreeie•Grace, Ml., municipal
election on Monday Was a very "hot"
affair. No one was hurt in the struggle
between the two factions, alt hough some
persons were roughly handled, and the
wire fence at the voting place was de-
molished. Mayor C. C. Pusey was re
elected by 28 votes, and the council
chosen is said to be composed of Posey
men.

LAWYER ALBERT A. DOUR, who has
been asked by the Cumberland City
Council to resign, as he held two public
offices—attorney for the Cumberland
City Council and the Allegany County
Commiesioners—made the defense that
he was not holding a political office,
hot that hjs double employment was as
legal adviser. The councilmen passed
n vote of confidence in Mr. Dorris, but
said it was unwise for him to fill two
positions. Mr. Doub still hoh:s two

posi4ions.

flees of the peace or who may apply
for lodging. During the past five oa
aix years the number of tramps who
have lodged at the county house .has
been so large as to be of considerable
expense to the county in furnishing
them food and bed. The people desire
that these vagrants, in consideration pf
the lodging, shall be required to work
in the stoneshed a short time, and the
stone cracked by them to be used on
the public road a long the county farm
or elsewhere. Several of the delega-
tion have been Interviewed on the sot)•
ject, anti there is every prospect that
such a law will be passed.

- - _
BOTH FEET AMPUTATED.

Guy Queen, the 12-year•old colored
boy whose feet were amputated at the
Franklin Square Hospital, Baltimore,
as the result of frostbite, is said to be
doing well. One of his feet was taken
off a few weeks ago. It was then hoped
to save the other foot, but it became
gangrenous, and on Saturday was also
amputated. Queen was picked up sev-
eral weeks ago by the police, to whom
he declared he had no home. He had
spent a night at t be Sout h western Police
Station when Mrs. K. Lappe, the
matron, discovered the following morn-
ing that his feet were frostbitten. He
was then sent to the hospital.

- —
Tug Masonic Temple in Hagerstown

was threatened with destruction by fire
Sunday night. A velvet cover on a tri-
angular mahogany table in the Red
Cross Room was found to be on fire.
The table was a present from the Balti-
more Masons. Parts of the burning
cover dropped on the floor and set fire
to the velvet carpet. The lire was
promptly extinguished. A handsome
painting of the Ascension, given by
General Shy rock, hung near the table.
The contents of the Red Cross Room
are valued at $7,000 anti are insured.
A partly burnt match carelessly drop-
ped was found in the ashes near the
table. The postoffice is on the first
floor of the temple.

_ -  
PAUL Coven, son of Harry F. Cover, a

prominent citizen of Carroll county,
died at the home of his parents, at
Frizeliburg, shortly before 12 o'clock
Monday, after an illness of a few days
of peritonitis. The young man was a
member of the freshman Class at Penn-
sylvania College and was home spend-
ing the holiday vacation, when a severe
cold developed into the disease which
proved fatal. He was a favorite with
his associate sued his death is deeply
re di:

A SERIES OF FIRES.

George Martin, aged 18 years, was ar-
rested in Hagerstown early Monday

I morning, charged with arson. On the
day before fire was discovered no less
than 11 times in the dwelling and wash
house of Jonas B. Martin. The house
is a two and a half story frame struc-
ture and the wash house is only a few
feet from it. The first fire was diecov•
ered on the garret floor Sunday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock. After the fire was put
out Mr. Martin took up the flooring and
found a lot of straw and blue-head
matches between the floor and the see-
ond-story ceiling. At 2 P. M. another
fire broke out in the garret, at a differ-
ent place. At 7 P. M. the roof of the
Martin house was afire. At 10.35 P. M.
the house was fired between the roof
and the second floor.
The last of the series of fires was at

1 o'clock Monday morning. Harry H.
Harman, who caused the arrest, says he,
saw a light moving, as if someone were
carrying a lan•ern, in the Martin wash
house. He heard a noise as if a match
were struck, and then he rushed into
the wash house, to find young Martin
coming down the steps and the interior
of a barrel, with contents, ablaze and a
strong smell of coal oil pervading the
air. He dragged the burning barrel
out, burning his head, and hurried to
Justice Hoffman's office for a warrant.
He also swore out a peace warrant for
Jonas B. Martin who, he said, threaten-
ed to shoot him, and Martin was put
under $50 bond. Young Martin was
committed to jail for a hearing Tuesday
afternoon.—Sua.

- -
FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Jan. 7.—Mrs. Dr. W. G.
Dubs is getting better. She is able to
be up in her room. Her son, Mr. David,
who has typhoid fever is somewhat
better, though not able to be up. He is
still confined to his bed.
Mr. J. C. Shertzer is somewhat better

at this time. He is very weak yet.
It is said that our undertaker of Fair-

field, Mr. Wm. McCreary, left last
Tuesday morning for Lancaster county,
to attend a wedding. It was very
necessary for him to attend as lie is one
of the contracting parties. Ile married
a Miss Baer, of Lancaster county. We
wish bride and groom success in life.
Mr. Frank Twistlern, who was in the

west for the past year, has returned to
his home in Fairfield. Mr. Twisdem
is looking well.
Mr. Charles Myers, of Hanover, is a

visitor at Fairfield at this time.
Mrs. Andy ‘Veikert, of Highland

township, who Was reported tieing sick,
died on last Thursday. Funeral Mon-
day. Interment at Gettysburg. She
was 62 years old.
The masked parade on New Yea r's day

was well attended and caused a great
deal of sport. The town was full of
people.

- -
N. JACKSON, Danville. Ill., writes:

'My daughter had a severe attack of la
grippe and a terrible cough settled on
her lungs.' We tried a great many rem-
edies without giving relief. She tried
FotEV's flosEv AND TAR which cured
her. She has never been troubled with
a cough since." T. E. Zimmerman
Co.

.4" _
DEATH or MRS. CHRISMER..

Mrs. Addle J. Chrismer, wife of
Mr. Edwin Chrismer, and daugh-
ter of Jesse H. and M. C. Nussear, died
at her late home on East Main street
Tuesday evening, of typhoid fever, aged
34 yeare, 9 month awl 16 days. She
is survived by her parents, husband
and one child ; also five brothers, viz :
Charles W. and Ed. A. Nussear of
Washington, D. C.; J. Harry Nussear
of Hagerstown, Md.; Geo. S Nussear of
Norfolk, Va., and J. Maurice Nussear,
of this place. Deceased attended
church on New Year's day. Funeral
services were held in St. Joseph's
church, at 11:30 o'clock, this morning.
Rev. J. M. McNelis, officiated.

MARYLAND LEGISLATURE.
The Maryland Legislature held a

short session Tuesday night. Senator
Brewington offered two join resolutions,
one providing that the legislature shall
appropriate $5,000 for a silver service
for Admiral Schley as a gift from the
state, and the other calling upon Con-
gress to pass resolutions to the hero of
Santiago.
Delegate Giles, of Somerset, offered

in the House a bill to compel all steam
railroad companies to provide separate
cars, coaches or compartments for col-
ored people. The bill was applauded
by Democrats in the House.
Senator Bryan offered a joint resolu-

tion to extend the term of Judge Phelps,
of Baltimore, for 15 years from Novem-
ber,1897, as he will reach the age limit
of 70 years on May 1, 1903.
Delegate Forsythe, Howard, intro-

duced in the House a bill to tax public
franchises.

For Pneumonia.

Dr. C J. Bishop, Agnew, Mich., gays:
"I have used FoLEY'S HONEY AND TAR
in three very severe cases of pnernonia
with good results in every case." Be-
ware of substitutes. T. E. Zimmerman
& 0o.

- -
A Certain Cure For Chilblains.

Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder. It cures Chilblains, Frostbites, Damp,
Sweating, Swollen feet. At all druggists and
Shoe Stores, 25c.

EVERY Saturday during January, 1902
from 9 30 a. m. till 3 p. m., Tipton can
be found at the Rowe Gallery, Em wits.
burg.

THE Liberty Bell left Philadelphia
Monday for Charleston, S. C. At every
town through which the train convey-
ing the bell passed, large crowds gather-
ed to see the old relic. At Hagerstown
8,000 people were at th.e railroad station
and gave it a great ovation.

•

How Are Your Kidneys f
Dr. Hobbs' SparagusPillscure all kidney ills, Sam.
ie free. Add. Sterling Iteukerly Co .Cbicage Or N.Y.

DEATH OF MR. OUTERBRIDGE HORSEY.

Mr. Outerbridge IIorsey, one of the
most prominent citizens of Western
Maryland, died at his home, at Need-
wood, near Petersville, Frederick coun-
ty, at 10.30 o'clock, Tuesday morning
after a brief illness from an acute at-
tack of heart failure, in the eighty-third
year of his age. He was in his usual
good health Saturday and was out walk-
ing when he was taken suddenly ill
with a chill, which was accompanied
by an acute pain that seemed to affect
his whole system. His physicians, Dr.
Levin T. West, of Brunswick, and Dr.
John Gibson, of Burkittsville, were
summoned and • remained with him
several hours. They were with him
again Sunday morning for some time,
but he continued to grow worse until
he expired. His oldest daughter, Miss
Elizabeth Horsey, and his oldest son,
Onterbridge Horsey, Jr.. were at his
bedside when he died. His wife died
about 18 months ago. He leaves four
daughters and three sons.
Outerbridge Horsey Was born in Fred-

erick county in February, 1819. His
fattier was Outerbridge Horsey, who at
one time was United States Senator
from Delaware. His mother was Miss
Lee, the daughter of Gov. Thomas Sim
Lee, of Mary land. He was educated at
Mount. St. Mary's College, Emmitsburg.
After completing his studies at that
institution, he went to Baltimore where
he studied law in the office of John
Glenn. He afterward entered into
partnership for the practice of his pro-
fession with Robert J. Brent in Balti-
more. He married Miss Carroll,' who
was a descendant of Charles Carroll, of
Carrollton, the signer of the Declaration
of Independence, and a cousin of ex-
Gov. John Lee Carroll, of Howard
county. Mr. Horsey was also related
to the enrolls.
He gave up the practice of law and

moved to Frederick county, taking up
his residence at Need wood, the beauti-
ful place which belonged to the Lee
estate. In the year 1850 he commenced
the manufacture of the whiskey bear-
ing his name, which became famous.
The distillery is situated in the Blue
Ridge Mountains, near Burkittsville,
Frederick county. During the Civil
War the place was closed and many
parts of the machinery were carried
away by intruders. After peace had
smiled over the country again, he re-
built the distillery, added new machin-
ery and erected a storage house which
has the capacity of 3,000 barrels. He
then conceived the idea of giving the
product of his distillery the benefit of a
sea voyage, believing that improvement
would result. He shipped a number of
barrels around Cape Horn to the Pacific
Coast, and he found the liquor so much
improved by the voyage that he at once
placed it upon the market under the
brand of "Golden Gate," which for
years hiss been well known and popular.
He organized his plant into a stock
company a few weeks ago among his
sons. He was one of the largest land-
on ners in Frederick county and has
always been prominent in political,'
social and business circles. He was one
of the best-known Democrats in the
State.

_a
FEBRUARY JURORS.

On Tuesday the following jurors were
drawn for the February term of the
Circuit Court for Frederick county :
Buckeystown—John A. DeLashmutt,

Edward Nichols. Frederick—William
A. Woodward, John Eisenhauer, Chas.
Ridgely, John Butcher, William J. Cern,
S. V. Doll, William H. Beall, John
Yinger, N. 0. Neighbors. :Middletown
--D. A. Alexander, Tilghman Gayer.
Creagerstown--John D. Domer. Em-
mitsburg—Frederick A. Welty, J. C.
Rosensteel. Catoctin—David Berkman
Urbana—Samuel T. Simmons, Waiter
England. Liberty—Samuel E. Etzler,
Albert Carter. New Market—John C.
Lowe, A. C. Carpenter. Hauvers—John
Kelbaugh, John C. Redman. Woods-
boro—James Plunkard, John L. Dud-
derar. Petersville—Chas. H. Feete.
Mt. Pleasant—Harry Fox, Charles Rout-
zah n. Jefferson—M. R. Etch ison, Geo.
F. Danner. Thurmont—John R. Stoner,
John F. D. Miller. Jackson—George
D. Toms, John F. Poffenberger. Joh ns-
ville—Dennis U. Fogle, John T. Warn-
er. Woodville—David R. Rupp Ling-
anore—Amandee Barnes. Lewistown—
William H. Bowers, Jacob Isanogle.
Tuscarora—Charles J. Stup. Burkitts-
ville—R. B. Rice, Thos. Arnold. Bal-
lenger—Zacharias Z. Zimmerman. Brad-
dock—P. J. Devilbiss.

_ -
The Spirit of Winter.

The spirit of winter is with us, mak-
ing its presence known in many differ-
ent ways--sometimes by cherry sun-
shine and gliste ning snows, and some-
times by driving winds and blinding
storms. To many people it seems to
take a delight in making bad things
worse, for rheumatism twists harder,
twinges sharper, catarrh becomes more
annoying, and the many symptoms of
scrofula are developed and aggravated.
There is not much poetry in this, but
there is truth, and it is a wonder that
more people don't get rid of these ail-
ments. The medicine that cures them
—Hood's Sarsaparilla—is easily obtain-
ed and there is abundant proof that
its cures are radical and permanent.

_ -
A BANNER FAIR.

The Greatest Novelly of the Times, To Be
Halo at St. Euphemia's Hall, Jan.

23rd to 27th.

Come fathers and mothers,
And sisters and brothers,
Come uncles and aunts,
No wonts and no cants,
Come husbands and wives.
If you don't swell the number.
You'll miss half of your lives.
So off to the hall I make way,
For it seemed very queer,
To be living so near,
And nnt a word to hear
Of this wonderful show.
When I got to the hall,
'Twas no banner at all,
But a new fengled way
Of announciug the Fair,

STATE TREASURY IN GOOD SHAPE.

State Comptroller Hering Tuesday
submitted his annual report to the
General Assembly. The report shows
the State treasury to be in a satisfactory
condition, though there is no margin
for extravagance. While the actual
balance in the State treasury at the
close of the fiscal year was $972,412.91,
the cash on hand available to the ordi-
nary expenses of the government is
only $521,787.57. This difference is due
to the sale of the bonds of the Fifth
Regiment Armory, the new State Build-
ing, at Annapolis and the Maryland
Penitentiary. The total sum realized
from the sale of these bonds is $450,625,-
34, which is available only for the spe-
cific purposes for which the bonds were
sold ; the amount realized being added
to the cash in the treasury.
The treasury is somewhat hampered

by the failure of the Northern Central
Railway Company to pay the regular
quarterly instalments of $22,500, which
have lapsed since April 27, 1900, and
which will aggregate on January 27,
1902, the sum of $157,500. The pay-
ment of this annuity is now in litigation.
The report shows the annual receipts

for the fiscal year from all sources to
have been $3,243,154.12. This, together
with the amount of $849,885.16 in the
treasury proper September 30, 1900, and
$299,589.14 to the credit of the fund's
account, will make the total $4,392,528,-
42, including such balances.
A large increase is noted in the tax

on gross receipts of corporations. Dur-
ing the fiscal year there was received
from this source the sum of $361,125.75,
as against the sum of $275,240.98, of last
year, making again of $85,884.77. This
amount, however, was not the result of
an increase in the usual tax for the year
1901, but represents the accumulated
taxes for several years against the Cum-
berland and Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, the Pittsburg and Connells-
ville Railroad Company, the Confluence
and Oakland Railroad Company and
the Washington County Railroad Com-
pany, payment having been resisted
through the courts by said companies.
The report shows the sinking fund to

be in a satisfactory condition.
The balance to the credit of the oyster

fund September 30, 1900, was $5,365.74,
which, added to the receipts of this
present fiscal year, amounting to $74,-
974.32, aggregates the sum of $80,340.06,
leaving a balance to the credit of this
fund September 30, 1901, of $20,471.49,
as against $5,365.74 at the close of the
previous fiscal year.
"It is gratifying," says Dr. Hering,

"to note the fact that the oyster navy,
which has been showing a deficiency
each year for a number of years, was
more than self sustaining during the
past year, under the operation of the
Ian- passed at the session of the legisla-
ture et' 1900."
The stock of the Washington Branch

of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Company, aniounting to $550,000, and
the$1,500,000 mortgage of the Northern
Central Railway Company are still con-
tinued in the productive column, not-
withstanding the fact that dividends
have been passed on the former since
1896. "In my judgment," says the
comptroller, this is a most valuable
security, and under the amhority con-
tained in Joint Resolution No. 10, of
1900, the Attorney General has taken
'such proceedings as shall be adequate
and proper for the fullest assertion and
protection of all rights of the State.' "
The funded debt of the State at the

cloee of the fiscal year is $6,509,326.13,
an increase of $200,000 over the year
previous. This increase is due to the
issue of the remainder of the $500,000
loan known as the "State Building and
Improvement Loan." The net debt of
the State in said statement on Septem-
ber 30, 1901, is shown to be $2,662,344.-
29, which is an actual reduction since
January 1, 1900, of $225,698.66, which
reduction would have been, during the
same period, $725,698.66, except for she
issue of the $500,000 loan authorized by
the legislature of 1900 as per Chapter
607.
The gross funded debt is $6,509,326.13.

An offset to this debt, consisting of
stocks and bonds (at their par value)
together with cash standing to the credit
of the sinking funds, aggregates $3,846,-
981.84, leaving the net debt as above
stated, $2,662,344.29. "The securities
held by the State," says Dr. Hering,
"are highly valuable and, in my judg-
ment, if the proper price were obtained
for them the tax of 4+ cents on the $100
levied to pay the interest on the State
debt and provide for the maturity could
be dispensed with."
The assessed value of property for

State purposes aggregates $643,812,408,
or an increase of $27,092,626. While
the State tax is of one cent less for
the year 1901, yet by reason of the in-
creased basis, the tax at 17 cents on
such basis, if realized, would produce
within $196.52 of what it did last year.

Educate Your Bowels With Casearets,
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

;ae.ase. If C. CC, fail, druggists refund money

SALE REGISTER.

January 16, at 9 a. m., John Glacken will sell at
his residence on Samuel Wagerman's farm,
about 2 miles west of Emmitsburg, 3 horses,
11 head Of cattle, farming implements and
household goods,

January 25. at 1 p. in., Charles H. Birely will
sell on the premises of Wm. F. Birely, half
mile northwest of babIllasville, 1 Jersey heifer
and a lot of other personal property, W. p.
Eyler, /wet.

March 5, at 10 a. m., Mrs. Annie L. Wood will
sell at her residence on the Gettysburg road,
about 1% miles northeast of Emmitsburg,
horses, cattle, farming implements and house-
hold furniture. 'Farm for rent.

m'arch 6, at 10.30 a. m., Edward J. Adams will
sell at his residence on the old Butcher Smith
farm, about one mile south of Thurrnont,
horses, cattle, hogs, sheep and farming im-
plements.

March 13, at 10:30 a. m., Mrs. Annie M. Adams
will sell at her residence on the LlttlestoWn
road, about tg miles east of Enunitshurg, 2
horses, 2 mules, 9 head of cattle, and farming
implements.

March 17, at 10 a ro., James A. Keillioltz will
sell at his residence on the Frederick and Em-
mitsburg turnpike road, and opposite the
Franklinville srhoolhouse. all his horses, cat-
tle, farming implements and a lot of house-
hold goods. T. J. Kolb, auctioneer.

March 18. at 10 a. m., Mr. James G. Harbaugh
will sell at his residence on the James H.
Shriver farm, about 3 miles east of Einmits-
bare, S horses; and mute:, vo head of came,
hogs and farming implements.

SOCIETY NEWS.

THE NEW CENTURY CLUB.

The New Century Club was pleasantly
entertained by a musicale given at the
bottle of the Misses Hoke Thursday
evening, Jan. 2. The musicians taken
for the evening were Schumann and
Mozart. Committee of entertainment,
Miss Gertrude Annan, Miss Helen
Hoke. Mr. Joseph Coll, of Baltimore
sung several selections. It was a rare
privilege to hear such a magnificent voice
and one that was especially appreciated.
Mr. Coll's reputation as a singer is not
in any way local, but as might be ex-
pected, gifted AS he is, he belongs to
some of the foremost musical organiza-
tions of the country. It is to be hoped
that sometime such another opportunity
may be given us.
Mr. E. Lewis Higbee also sung some

selections from Schumann. Few musti.
cians are capable of arriving at the true
interpretation of Schumann's songs, as
did Mr. Higbee, who has sung for our
club before; his many friends are always
glad to hear him.
The program arranged was: Duet—

Mozart's Serenade, the Misses Shulen-
berger ; Solo—Strangers No More, Mr.
Coll ; Sketch of Schumann, Miss Ra-
chael Shulenberger ; Solo—Wanderer's
Song, Schumann, Mr. Higbee; Items
of the composers; Solo—The Clock of
the Universe, Mr. Coll ; Sketch of
Mozart—Mrs. E. L. Annan ; Solo—
Freedotn's Song, Schumann, Mr. Higbee;
Piano Solo—sSehumann, Miss Eva Shul-
enberger.
Invited guests present : Rev. and

Mrs. Sbulenberger, Rev. and Mrs.
Reinewald, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Rowe,
Mrs. M. E. Ebrehart, Mrs. Henry
Stokes, Mrs. E. R. Zimmerman, Mrs.
0. D. Frailey, Misses Marian Eichel-
berger, Luella White, Madeline Frailey,
Ella Maxell, Carrie Rewe, Miss Helen
Morrison, of Washington ; Misses
Margaret Miller, Daisy LeCompte,
Anabel Hartman, of Baltimore ; Rev.
Riddle, Prof. Palmer, Dr. Stone, Messrs
Kremer Hoke ; L. Metter Annan, Rock
Island, Ill.; L. Edwin Mutter, Kansas
City, Mo.; Joseph Coll, Baltimore; E.
Lewis Higbee, Greencastle ; Edwin F.
Uhler, Pittsburg; Charles D. Eichelber-
ger, Jr.

BIG DINNER
For The Chronicle.

Mr. James 0. Harbaugh, of near this
place, having purchased a fine property
and intending to remove from where
he now resides in the near future, gave
his friends and neighbors a fine dinner
on Tuesday, the 7th inst. His wife, as
all know, who are acquanted with her,
can just do that kind of business, hence
it would be folly to undertake to de-
scribe it, snffice it to say, there -was
nothing lacking from a fine roasted
turkey down to dessert, and it Was a
good ways from one to the other, (judg-
ing from the time it took to travel it,)
that was not relished and partaken of
bountifully by the guests. It was a Dice
social gathering and all present enjoy-
ed it. '1'lle women chattering and
the men playing games until, the time
came to separate for their respective
homes. Mr. Harbaugh is a fine citizes
and a good neighbor, and those living
in the vicinity where he resides not
only hate to see him move away, but
will greatly miss him. Among those
who enjoyed his hospitality were, Mar-
tin Valentine wife and daughter Lillie;
Charles Sanders. wife, and daughters
May, Regena, Blanche and son Guy ;
Albert Dotterow and wife ; R. E. Hock-
ensmith, wife and daughters, Alice J.
and Clara M., and son, Samuel; Mrs Jno
Moonshower and daughter, Bruce.

RECEPTION AT "CRAGGYSTONE."

One of the most successful affairs of
the winter was MO'. I. S. Annan's, and
the Misses An nun's reception held last
Thursday afternoon at "Craggystone,"
to meet Mrs. Annan's daughter, Mrs
W. Rodney Burton, one of last year's
brides. Those who received with Mrs.
Annan, and the Misses Annan were,
Mrs. Burton, Miss Smith, of Chambers-
burg, who is a guest at "Craggystone,"
and Miss Margaret Miller, of Baltimore,
who is Mrs. A. A. Annan's house guest,
assisted by Mrs. 0. A. Horner, Mrs.
Andrew Augustus Annan, Mrs. E. L.
Annan, Miss Harriet White, and Miss
Alice Annan. The invitations iucluded
both men and women, and, contrary
to the custom of men on the seldom
occasions when they are included in
afternoon invitations, they made a full
represeptation among the guests, and,
further, looked as if they thoroughly
enjoyed afternoon teas, which is pre-
sumably due to our growing imperialistic
tendencies. The floral decorations were
among the handsomest seen this season,
consisting of smilax and palms in the
hall and drawing room. The dining
room was in pink carnations and foliage
with pink shaded candles. About
sixty cards were left.

A FIVE O'CLOCK DINNER.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart Annan gave

a beautiful dinner last Saturday after-
noon at their home, at the east end of
town. Mr. and Mrs. W. Rodney Bur-
ton were the honor guests. Covers were
laid for eighteen. The diningroom was
artistically decorated in holly, a pro-
fusion of red carnations being used with
crimson candles.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

Burton, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Annan, Mr.
and Mrs. H. G. Beam, Mr. and Mrs. E.
L. Annan, Miss Harriet White, Miss
Alice Annan, and Miss Morrison. The
out of town guests were Miss Helen
Morrison, of Washington ; Miss Miller,
of Baltimore ; Mr. L. Edwin Motter, of
Kansas City ; and Mr. Lewis Molter
Annan, of Rock Island, Ill.

OYSTER SUPPER.

A very pleasant and enjoyable oyster
supper was held at the home of Mr.
William El. harrier, near Motley's Sta-
tion, on last Friday evening, in honor
of Mr. Ilarner's nephew, Mr. George
Harner and wife. Friends from
Gettysburg, York Road and Molter's
Station were present.

ANOTHER DINNER PARTY.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew A. Annan
entertained a few of their friends at a
6 o'clock dinner last Monday evening,
in honor .of Miss Miller, followed on
Tuesday evening by a pi ogreesive
euchre party.

-
BUSINESS MEN WILL ORGANIZE.

A movement has been inaugurated
by the business men of Frederick to
crystallize the mercantile, manufactur-
ing and professional interests of that
city into one potential whole for the
benefit of the community and future
development of the city along sound
and legitimate lines. The association
will be organized soon and will be
known as the "Commercial Club of
of Frederick," whose objects are prov-
iding possible means of liquidating the
war dedt, equalizing and reducing the
burdens of taxation, reviving public
spirit and tnunicipal enterprise, anti
of determining more progressive local
policies; increasing the taxable wealth
and population and improving munici-
pal conditions ; augmenting the city's
revenues and giving it the freedom
necessary to growth anti expansion ; in-
ducing capitalists and investors to go
to that city and pushing on the matter
of public improvements.

"SOste time ago my daughter caught
a severe cold. She complained of pains
in her chest and had a bad cough. I
gave her Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
according to directions ard in two days
she was well and able to go to school.
I have used this remedy in ray family
for the past seven years and have never
known it to fail," says James Prender-
gast, merchant, Annato Bay, Jamaica,
West India Island. The paius in the
chest indicated an approaching attack
of pneumonia, which in this instance
was undoubtedly warded off by Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. It counter-
acts any tendency of a cold towards
pneumonia. For sale by T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co., druggists.

'frtarost, the Gettysburg Photographer,
will be at the Rowe Gallery every Sat-
urday during January, 19023 from 9 a.
tn. till 3 p. m.

I asked the muse a rhyme to write,
But then I asked in vain,
For not an inspiration came
From out her vast domain.
Thus failing, what was I to do,
I could not well refuse,
Bat plod my At eery way alone.
And try to coax the muse,
'Twos then by chance, I cast a glance,
O'er the CHRONICLE Friday night,
An item ran thus neither minus nor plus.
The people of Eusinitsburg town,
Though the thing is not rare,
Hold their annual fair,
And with each to contribute his share
Thinks /, I must go the particulars know,
So I met a fair miss Who handed me this
And said "'Tyres a guide to the Fair."

'fake this letter flamed wills care,
As a passport through the Fair.
To the fancy tables bright,
With attractions for the sight,
Filled with fair and lovely things,
Cushions, vases, tidies, rugs,
Silverware and China clear.
Dainty cups for someone dear,
All that's rich and rare below,
Tastefully arranged for show.
To the rich refreshment board,
With its choicest dainties stored,
Turkeys, chickens, oysters, cakes,
Biscuits white RS snowy flakes.
Fragrant coffee, amber stream,
Chocolate rich with morning cream,
Tempting dishes there each night,
Well might tempt the appetite.
Keep this rhyme then as your guide,
Through this fairy region wide,
To the weeders, rich and rare,
In this lovely guarded Fair.
Where the smiling lip and eye,
Pleads so sweetly, come and buy.

DIED.

CALDWELL—On Jan. 4, 1902, at the
home of his brother-in-law, Mr. John
Diehl, above Fairfield, Pa., of pneu-
monia, Mr. Francis L. Caldwell, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Caldwell, of near
this place, aged 36 years. The funeral
services were held on Tuesday and the
interment was made in the Mountain
View Cemetery, this place. The ser-
vices were conducted by Rev. W. J. D..
Scherer and Rev. Charles Reinewald,

DERR—On Jan 5, 1902 at the home
of his parents, in Frederick, suddenly
of heart disease, Mr. Clarence E. Derr,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Derr,
aged 32 years and 6 months. He is sur-
%eyed by his widow. Mr. Derr was
well-known in this place, having lived
for many years with the Messrs. Frailey
Brothers. During the past several
years Mr. Derr resided in Hamilton,
Ohio, whore he was engaged in businese
until Ins health failed.

CHRISMER.—On Jan. 7, 1902, at her
late home in this place, of typhoid
fever, Mrs. Addie J. Chrismer, wife of
Mr. Edwin Chrismer, aged 34 years, 9
months and 16 days.

REEVES—On Jan. 7, 1902, in. Milli
District, Miss Mary Ann Reeves. The
funeral services were held at St. An-
thony's church on AVednesday. Rev.
J. B. Manley conducted the services.

LINGG.—On Jan 8, 1902, atehe home
of its parents, near town, Beatrice G.,
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Georgo
V. Lingg, aged nearly six months.
Funeral services on Wednesday at St.
Anthony's church. Rev. J. B. Manley
officiated.

Achino. Joints
In the fingers, toes, arms, tired • other
parts of the body, are joints that are
inflamed and swollen by rheumatism—
that acid condition nf the blood Which
affects the muscles also.

Sufferers dread to move, especially
after sitting or lyine long, and their
condition is co:r.ai,mly worse in wet
weather.
"It trilS bmn a long', t;me since we have

been withee I Il othe'ri sarsaparilla. My
father thinks be coold not do without it.
Ile been troubled with rheumatism
siaoe he was a boy. and Hood's fOirsape.-
rilla i.; the only noalicine he can take that
will enable him tu take his place in the
field." eliss. ADA DOTY, Sidney, Iowa.

Hood's Sarsaparilkz
and Pills

Lernrwc thocy.w,7.e of rheumatism—no
outward applicati‘;n can. Take them.

BANNER sA Lvg
tiO most calve in the wortd,
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Trcr ''r7 of Teal:len! Natirtre.
"It Is very like a fairy story," said

Ether tinder her breath.
"Very," said he. "And In fairy sto-

ries there are witches, enchanters and
horrible things that come out of the
.forest. cra not there? Well, so It is

_there In South America. There is a
•bateliground of danger. One must keep
,one's eyes open. Here In England na-
ture Is safe and kind. eh? You can
.Iday with her as if she were an old tab-
by eat, tat out there she is a striped
tiger, beautiful and fierce and never to
be trusted.
"There is everlasting strangling go-

lug on in the woods. Even the .flowers
,nre not kind and harmless. The or-
chids twist and perch and .swing and
bloom on branches they are hugging to
.deatli. You break a twig of something
that looks like a vine, and its milk
raises a blister on your hand; you touch
what you think is a leaf, and it gal-
lops otr on .a hundred legs! The anl-
nm-is pretend to be vegetables and the
vegetables to be animals. Every liv-
ing thing is trying to protect itself
.with all its little might and main and
,to get the better of its enemies, just as
the people in towns do. Oh. the high
woods ofthe Andes are not moral, they
are not Christian. I assure you! Na-
ture is opulent. and she is splendid,
,but she isn't good."-"The Alien," by

FaMoutresor.
,ss  

Crushed the Objector.
'Booker T. Washington told an amus-

ing story of an old colored preacher
who was endeavoring to explain to his
congregation how it was that the chil-
dren of Israel passed over the Red sea
safely, while the Egyptians, who came
after them, were drowned. The old
man said:
"My brethren, it was this way: When

the Israelites passed over, it was early
In the morning, while it was cold. and
the ice was strong enough so that they
went over all right: hot when the
Egyptians came along it was in the
middle of the day, and the sun had
thawed the Ice to that it gave way
under them, and they were drowned."
At this a young man in the congrega-

tion, who had been away to school and
had come home, rose end said: "I don't
see how that explanation can be right,

',arson. The geography that I've been
studying tells us that ice never forms
under the equator, and the Red sea is
nearly under the equator.' 
"There, now," said the old preacher.
"That's all right. l'ze been 'spectin'

some of you smart Alecks would be
askin' jest some such fool question.

The tithe I was talkin' about was be:

fore they had any jogafries or 'quators

either."

Some English Ads.
A general servant advertIE:ed in a

Bristol paper for a place the other day.

but required "no Inquiries, no caps or

aprons, every evening out, good

:wages," and a journalist advertised

himself as of "no particular ability" as

a recommendation. A clerk recently

sought a plaue "where great strength,

personal appearance or ability are not

required." "Good butter. sixpence a

pound. Nobody can touch it." was am-

biguous and may have been wrongly in-

terpreted by the public, and a Glouces-

tershire paper which Inserted the

advertisement. "Our one and nine pen-

ny dinner at 0:30 p. in. Funerals

promptly attended to." apologized next

(lay for mixing up two separate and

distinct annosncersents.
But it is a fact that a church paper

appealed lately for "Old man, lame,

deaf, epileptic. Will any Christian

take him for a gardener?" and that in

a leading Scotch journal an advertiser

asked for "f65 to pay debts incurred

through losses at betting." - Loudon
Standard.

Unexpected Erudition.
"An absentminded professor of lan-

guages dropped into a restaurant one

day for a luncheon.
"What will you have, sir?" asked

the waiter.
"Fried eggs." replied the professor.
"Over?" said the waiter, meaning, of

pours?, to ask whether he wanted
them cooked on both sides or only one.
"Ova?" echoed the professor, sur-

prised at his apparent familiarity with

Latin. "Certainly. That Is what I or-

dered-Ova gallium."
This the waiter interpreted as mean-

ing "extra well done." and that is the

way they came to the table.-Youth's
Companion.

A Story of Bunsen.
8ir Henry Roscoe In a privately print-

ed book of lectures tells s story of Bun-

sen. remembered from the time when

he and the German scientist were trav-

eling together In England. They met

a lady who mistook Bunsen for his
cousin. the Chevalier Bunsen.
':Have you finished your book, 'God

InHistory.' yet?" she asked him,

"No. madame," be replied. "I regret

that my untimely death has prevented

may doing so."

Discretion the Better Part.
-Miss GilSbing1011-Ilot were you nev-

er frightened. captain, when you saw

the enemy advancing?
Captain Kandor-No: I felt safe so

long as I had a ceuple of life preserv-
era with me.
Miss Gushington-Life preservers?

Captain Kandor-Yes: my legs.-

(7atholic Standard and Times.

Figure It Out.
Since the force exerted by the hu-

man heart every tweuty-four hours is

sufficient to lift 120 tons one foot high,

when a man tells his sweetheart that

"he loves her with all his heart." can

It be that he means 10.000 pounds an

bour?-New York Times.

A Suggestion.
The Angry Father-What do you

siect 

 cx-

Inc to do-send you all the money

you ask for or calmly allow you to get
,into debt?
The .Son-You might do both.-Life.

Rack to Slavery.
."Thoor Williams done got 'voreed

f'uto he wife!"
"You don't snyl"
"Int's de truth. De jury give 'im his

freedom yestiddy."
"En whar is he now?"
"Gone on his honeymoon!"-Atlanta.

ronetitation.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

COnd Layers and Dress Off as Good
'Looking Fowls For the Market.
As a factor in the poultry world

Rhode Island holds an enviable repn-
Odom and those chicken raisers of
other sections who are on the lookout
for .good things in unfamiliar breeds
will therefore be interested in her
"Reds," a variety of fowl which has
proved of great utility in the hands of
the farmers of the state. It is not
new, having originated there fifty
years ago as a result of the efforts of
William Tripp and John Macomber,
New Bedford marketmen, to get, by
crossing different strains of folVls, bet-
ter layers than the fowls of the sur-
rounding country and also better look-
ing poultry for the market. A son of
Mr. Tripp is quoted in some notes on
this breed, published by the state sta-
tion, as follows:
"The result of their trials was the

production of the . so called Rhode Is-
land Reds of today. Previous to that
they were called the John Macomber

or the Tripp fowls. It is only about

eight years since they were called the

Rhode Island Reds. My father ob-
tained the best results, and in doing it

he crossed the fowls through two gen-

erations by putting a Chitagong cock

with the pullets he had raised from

what was called the Cochin China,

these being the original fowls that both

Men started with. The result proved

so satisfactory that both Mr. Macom-

ber and. may father kept the strain for

their own use for about five years, but

kept picking out the best pullets and

cockrels that they both raised and ex-

changed cocks until they came up to

the present standard.

"It was my father's Intention to get

the best layers and what would dress

off as the best looking fowls for the

market. The original Cochin China,

as they were called at that time, were

about all feathered on tin' legs and also

on the feet, but by continuous picking

out of pullets and cockerels without

feathers on their feet and legs he got

out of them. He also picked the pul-

lets and coekerels with bright yellow

legs and marketed those that were off

color.
"When his fowls began to take the

lead as winter layers, about thirty-five

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
[Single, rose and pea combs.]

years ago. people wanted to get some

of the 'Tripp' fowls and commenced to

come after eggs to set, as they found

out that his fowls were great layers,

and he also got 3 to 4 cents more per

dozen for Ids eggs than the rest of the

farmers in the town. Not until the

last few years of his life did he take

much pains about the build and plum-

age of the cockerels, as long as they

did not Lave black feathers on the body

and feathers on the legs. They had to

have bright yellow legs to be kept. In

the last pf his fowl raising he was

Ocking for the best looking plumage,

best shape and not too coarse boned
fowl."
In a flock descended from the original

stock have been found three cockerels
having respectively single, rose and

pea combs. a
The laying of handsome brown eggs

of nice shape and size is a characteris-
tic of the Rhode Island Reds which
should not be left out of consideration.
Their quality of developing plump
breasts and shanks without excessive
coarseness or fineness of bone and their
ready adaptability at any age for the
table or for market are also points not
to be forgotten.
The Rhode Island station has sug-

gested a standard for breeders which
emphasizes "utility" qualities and also
gives full consideration to plumage,
appendages and other so called "fancy"
points. It is said that the surface color
should show red all over the fowl with,'
out striking contrasts in shades except
for the black of wing and tail feathers.
The weights are heavy enough to in-

sure a reasonably heavy carcass when
dressed for market and yet light
enough to retain the excellent egg pro-
ducing quality of the breed. The
breeder with late batched chicks also
has a chance at these weights in the
fall shows.
Breeders of single and rose comb

Rhode Island Reds will very likely in-
sist that these varieties be allowed.
The pea comb has the advantage of
being well adapted to the cold and
variable climate of Rhode Island and
the states of like latitude.

Agricultural Innovations.
Secretary Wilson reports that-

Macaroni wheats are being success-
fully grown in our semiarid localities.

Sumatra tobacco is being successful-
ly grown in the Connecticut valley and
In Florida.
Extensive areas of alkali lands in

the mountain states are being reclaim-
ed.
New processes of tobacco fermenta-

tion avoid losses by black rot.
Experimentation is being conducted

In Pennsylvania in the growing of
Havana filler tobacco.

The importation of the date palm
has been a success.

Egyptian cottons are being success-
fully grown.

Careless.
Mrs. Caddie-My husband's so slip-

shod. His buttons are forever coming
off.
Mrs. Goode (severely)-Perhaps they

are not sewed on properly.
Mrs. Gaddle-That's just it. He's

awfully careless about his sewing.-
Philadelphia Press.

PrompGy Given.
He-My train goes in fifteen minutes.

Can you not give me one ray of hope
before I leave you forever?
She-Er-that clock is half an hour

fast.--Brooklyn Life.

Winning a Brute's Respect.
In an article on the training of wild

animals in Frank Leslie's Popular

Monthly Frank C. Bostock, the famous

.shownian, said: "If I were to lay down

a basic principle, I would say, just as
my father did to me the first titue he
ever gave me a whip and a lion, 'First
of all, warm up to him.' That does not
mean to pet him or talk silly nonsense
of the affectionate sort, but to treat
him with a frank, common sense and

a kindly hand and care.
"Once a very fierce old tiger which
we had in London had nearly killed my
brother, and her keepers were afraid
of her. It happened that she ran a bit
of bone into her paw and had a very
sorry time of it. I undertook to re-
move it and by the use of lashings and

a little patience succeeded, It took
four men to help me. When we were
about half way through the operation,

she got the idea of what we were try-
ing to do for her, and a more docile
patient surgeon never had, though the
pain was great, I am sure. The next
day I put a poultice on that foot with
one keeper standing outside the cage
with a prodding iron as a precaution,
and ever after that till the day of her

death I could enter her cage at any

time without her giving any sign but
that of pleasure."

He Knew His Friend.
An old German was on his deathbed.

In his earlier years he had led a wild

life, but since the death of Schneider,

one of his boon companion:4, he had re-
formed and given up his bad habits.

This Schneider in his day had been a

mighty drinker, famous for his capaci-
ity and carouses.
The priest was ministering to the dy-

ing man, consoling him with visions

of the paradise he would soon enter.

telling him that he would meet there

his old friends and what a joy it would

be to see them all again.
The dying man asked feebly, "Will

Schneider be there, your reverence?"
Thinking to give him pleasure, the

priest replied, "Yes; Schneider will be

there."
"Ach!" said the other. "Dot is very

bad. All dose dringings mid endings
und fighdings all over again, all dot
beer und whisky!"
"But there will be no drinking in

heaven," said the priest.
"But you said Schneider would be

dere."
"So he will," was the priest's reply.
"End dere won't be no dringings,

YOU clink? Ach! You don't know
Schnelder!"-Lippincotes.

Long Courtships In Norway.
Norwegian weddings are almost al-

ways celebrated at the close of a short

Scandinavian summer, a season which

the industrious Norsemen find too short

in which to work and from which they

would never dream of taking the days

that are necessary for the long drawn

out festivities of the Norse wedding.

So the maidens who are wooed all the

year round are usually wedded at the

beginning of winter. Norweginn woo-

ings are very frank and very long a-do-

ing. On 'summer Sundays the lanes,
the highways and byways are ateem
with lovers. Each couple saunters

slowly along, not in the least shy, his
arm about her shoulders, her arm about
his waist. Nor do they untwine their
arms If they pause a little to chat with
friends, not even If they stop to speak
with casual acquaintances. Ten or a
dozen years often elapse between the
first day of courtship and the day of
marriage, while a seven years' betroth-
al is considered of very moderate
length.-Woman's Home Companion.

Fable of the Babbling Brook-.
Once upon a time a fish in search of

adventure came to the broad mouth of

a brook which emptied itself into a
great river. lie turned into the smaller
stream, ascended its current and lis-
tened to its constant babbling as he

Went leisurely along.

As he proceeded he noticed that the
brook became very much narrower and
shallower. Yet it kept up its babbling
just the same. Finally he reached its
head and found It to be very Insig-
nificant
"Brook," said the fish. "never in my

life before have I seen such a large
mouth and heard so much babbling
with so little head behind It."
Moral.-The head cannot be judged

by the mouth.-New York Herald.

Slang In 1832,
In 1832 Coleridge in WS Table Talk

spoke of the word talented as follows:
"I regret to see that vile and barba-
rous vocable 'talented' stealing out of
the newspapers into the leading re-
views and most respectable publica-
tions of today. Why not adiillinged.'
larthinged."tenpenced; etc.? The
formation of a participle passive from
a noun is a license which nothing but
a very peculiar felicity can excuse. If
mere convenience is to justify anch at-
tempts apon the idiom you cannot
stop until the language becomes, in the
proper sense of the word, corrupt
Most of these pieces of slang come
from America."

Where Voices Are Raised.
Russia is the natural home of the

basso profundo: Spain is the country

of tenors and has been from the time

of Imperial Rome, when the Gadita-

Man (Cadiz) singers brought high

prices in the slave market; France pro-
duces mezzo sopranos in profusion;
England. contraltos: America, sopra,
nos; Naples, pure screamers, and no
one as yet knows why.-Musical Rec-

ord and Review.

Dreams Without Sleep.
Mistress- Well, Bridget, and bow Is

your husband?
Washerwoman-Sure. an' he's all

used up. mum.
Mistress-Why. what ails him?
Washerwornan-Indade, thin, mum,

last night he had Filch had dreams that
he couldn't siape a wink ell night,
mum.-Ilarlem Life.

That Sinking Feeling.
When the self made man says,

"Glinme SOnle of the pummis de ter-
!Ty." and the waiter wants hitn to re-

Post it he has a feeling of fear that
never conies over him in the husy marts
of trade.-Chicago Record-Herald.

Literary peopie pay but little atten-
tion to the volume of business.-De-
troit Tribune.

The first straw paper made iii this
country was manufactured in 1828.

Power of an Inch of Rain.
"Fine shower we had last night,"

raid a talkative mau.
"Yes," answered the thoughtful man.

"How much rain fell?"
"The weather report says just an

inch."
"Do you know what that means?"

asked the other as he took a pencil
from his pocket and began to figure.
"It means clearing the air, laying the

dust and furnishing needed moisture
for vegetation and for us, I suppose."
"But have you ever thought what It

means in power?" continued the
thoughtful man. "You said an inch of
rain. Now, see these figures. New
York city contains 308 square miles of
surface, and one inch of water over
that would measure 715,455,600 cubic
feet, which at 63 pounds-which is the
weight of a cubic foot of water-makes
45,079,372,800 pounds, or 22,539,686
tons. Can you realize it?
"Now, what comes down has gone

up, and this water fell about 5,000 feet
Old Sol had quite a pull to get that
moisture up there, for a mechanical
engineer will tell you that thaLeepre-
sents the expenditure of nearly,500,-
000,000,000 foot pounds of energy. It's
sad that we can't hitch machinery to
that power without having to take it
secondhand through coal."-New York
Herald.

He Wouldn't Interfere.
An old Scotchman went to stay for

a short time, as he said, with friends
of his, a young couple with no family.
After living with them for sonic two
or three weeks the young couple began
to get tired of their visitor, but did
not like to tell him the state of their
feelings toward him, so they arranged
a little plan between them as to bow
they would get rid of him.
"Tomorrow," said the husband,

"when I come home for dinner. I shall
quarrel about the soup and say it is
not good. In the midst of our quarrel
we will appeal to our friend, and if he
takes your part I will give him notice
to leave the house, and if he takes my
part you do just tne same."
Next day at dinner the "quarrel"

arose about the soup, and in the heat
of the argument "uncle" was appealed
to, but lie coolly replied:
"Ye see, ma Preens. for a' the time 1

Intend tae be bere-just a month or
twa-I hue made up nut, mind no tae
interfere ad' ye'r hoose affairs."

A Story of Wendell Phillips.
At the close of the civil war and be-

fore be was well known Wendell Phil-
lips, the distinguished abolitionist,
went to Charleston and put up at a ho-
tel. He had breakfast served in his
room and wiss waited upon by a slave.
Mr. Phillips seized the opportunity to
represent to the negro in a pathetic
way that he regarded him as a man
and a brother and, more than that.
that he himself was an abolitionist.
The negro, however, seemed more aux-
imis about his breakfast than he was
about his position in the social scale
or the condition of his soul, and finally
Mr. Phillips became discouraged and
told him to go away. saying that be
could not bear to he \ratted on by a
slim
"You must .6ellSe me, massa," said

the negro. "I is 'bilged to stay here
'cause I'm 'spoil:Mae for de silver-
ware."

Charity's Choice.
"Mummy." said a small girl-"mum-
my, dear, I do wish I might give some
money for poor children's dinners."
"So you nifty, darling."
"But, mummy, I haven't any mon-

ey?,

"Well. darling. if you like to go with-
out sugar I will give you the money
Instead, and then you will have some."
The small child considered solemnly

for a moment, and then said, "Must
it be sugar, mummy?"
"Why, no, darling. I don't mind

much. What would you like to do
without?"
"How would soap do, mummy,

then?" exclaimed the small maiden in

triumph.-Philadelphia Ledger.

Got His Money.
When King Edward VII. was an un-

dergraduate at Oxford, he was a great

huntsman, and few men could beat him

across country. On one occasion his

royal highness and some other riders
galloped into a farmyard by way of a

short cut. The Partner, a sturdy yeo-

man, closed the gates and told the

huntsmen they must pay fl apiece for

trespass.
One of the gentlemen smiled indul-

gently at the rustic and said. "Bat, my
goal man. this Is the Prince of Whiles."
The good man was In nowise abashed

and retorted. "Priuce or no prince, I'll
have my money." And he got it.

A Lost Chance.
"He that will not when he may" is

likely to repent his indecision for many
a long day afterward. A lady who had
spent a weary hour in "beating down"
the salesman at a Turkish shop in Per-
la returned the next day prepared to
purchase. "I believe you said 20 francs,"

she began. taking out her purse.
"Ninety, madame!" answered the

smiling Turk.
"But you came down to twenty!"
"Ala that was yesterday, madame!

Everything goes up again in the night!"

ASK CATARRHDi•uggist

for

10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE

Ely's Cream Balm.
Gives Relief at one.

It cleanses, soothes an
healslhe diseased mem
brane It. cut es catarrl
and drives away a colt
in the head quickly. It COLD IN H EAD
is absorbed. Iledls and prete ts 3i, rane.
Restores the senses of Taste and smell. Full size
50c.: Trial size 10c ; at Druzgists or by mail.
ELY 13it0T1lgits, 56 Warren Street, New York

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY.
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COM)PCTED BY THE SI8TER/4 Or CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition pgr academic year, including bed
and logalding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf

odo
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discoVered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price 50.and i, Large size contains 2% times
small S12.e. Book all about dyspepsia mailedfree
vreoored by E. C. DelffiTT A CO.. Chicago

T. E. ZIMMERMAN & CO

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6 .
f-e.. EYSTER

CANDY CATHARTIC 434

104. t FOR THE. Beire.E254. 5ae.Drugetata.

Genuine stamped C. C. C. Never sold In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

"something lust as good."

T-1-1 P.

AIMEE
Established 1773

THE DAILY AMERICAN,
Terms by Math Postage Prepaid 

one Month 5.30
Daily and Sunday, 0 ue Month    .40
Daily, Three Months    .90
Daily and Sanday. Throe Months  1 '-'0
Daily, Six 51enths    1.50
Daily and Snuntay, Six Mglirle  it's
Daily, One Year    3 00
With Sunday Edition, One Fedi.  4.00
Sunday Edition. One Year   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The D'aeasest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

(ON IY ON 10 DOI_,I4A.-R A. -5.. FAR.
Six NI oixther. 50 Cents.

TITE Twien-a-WFalt Fatrihtm is pahlished
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
inormis,s. wan the Illt.WS of the webk in
compact shape. It also contains Interesting spec-
ial correspondence. mite:gaining radtancris, good
poetry, local !natter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home (Prete, A care-
fully edited bgrltitiltural Denartment, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special festn. es.
See climbing arrangements in oilier paps- of

PaP“Ireb:nr d at the postoffice at IIRMI1101•0, Mc!.,
as secondelass matter, April It. 1894,
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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.
Chleaudge-Hon.damesMosherry.
Associate.rudges-lion .John C. blotter and

Hon. James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Glenn II. Worthington.
Clerk of the Court-Douglass 11. Hargett.

Orphan's Court.
Judges-Gowen 1'. Philpot, Russell E. Lighter,

Roger Neighbors.
Register of Wills-Charles E. Saylor,

County Officers,
County Commisloners-Wm, H. 13lentlinger.

Lewis 11. Bowlus, John 11. 'Etzler, James
0, name and G. A. T. snouffer.
Sheriff-Harvey R Lease.
County Treasurer-Alexander IT. namsburg.
Surveyor-Rufus A. Hager.
School Commjssioners-Samnel Dutrow,

Tierman Brien, Charles W. Wright, J. HenryStokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr 11. 'Botcher Gross.
Examiner-

3Grui toltsborg; 111.11 nlet.
Notary Public-W. II. Troyell.F.Jsutsutifices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Millard
Registrars-Chas. J. Shuff, if. S. Taney, 11. F.

Maxell, itis. B. Elder,
Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. It. L. Aran, B. F.

Shuff, Oscar D. Fridley.
Town Officers.

Burgess-31. F. h es.

lay. Lutheran Church
Pastor-Rev. Charles Reineivala . servicesevery Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clocka. m. and 7:30 o'clock p.m. Wednesday evenlog lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

4 o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor,Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger se. vices ev-ery uunday morning at lu 30 o'clock and everyother Sunday evening at7:30 o'clock. Sunday

School it 9:30 o'clock a. no Midweek service at 7
o'clock. CatechetIcal class OD Saturday after-noon all  o'clock,

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor-Rev. David H. Riddle. Morningservice at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabath School at 9:15

3'el"ka, mSt. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Rev. F. IL O'Donoghne, C. AL First

Maas 1:00 o'clock a. mos,•cond Mass 10 o'clocka. m., 3 o'clock p. Sunday Scheolat 2 .Ocmloectkpd.
imst

ho 
Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. L. Orem. Services everyober Sundey afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. PrayerMeeting em cry other Sunday evening at 7:30
reclock. Munday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
Class ?seen r g every other Sunday afternoon at1 o'clock.

k-34bselel les.
Eminitsborg Connc11,14o, 53, Jr. 0, U A. M
Cemincil meets every Saturdayeveningat 7p.m.
Councilor, E. E. Springer: Vice-Commilor. C. C.
Springer: CondueO.r, James Slieeley ; Outside
Sentinel, CS 0 S Springier: InSide Menthe', M.J. Whitmore: Recording Secretary, Ed:0r C.
Moser; Assistant Recording Seeretary, II. it
Adelsberger ; Financla Secretary, J. le. Adels-berger : Treasurer,finder ;Geo. A. ('haplain,
N. 1'. Stansbury; Trustees. 1). Caldwell,
Geo. S. Springor, Zimmerman.

tnerald Ben eflcIat Association.
R ev. B.Manley Chaplain; A. Ade pb,,rger
P e,tdebt. John Byrne. y tre-loesIclent H. P.Byrne, seer, tary; Henry A Hopp. Assostaro
in ,re ; Jelm M. Si, u i rem. (-r; James

o. uns . el Albert C \Verse!, George Linag.
St war s. F. Burkett, Messenger Bnhraeme. is t;.e f. lath sramey i. eacmonth, in 31.Estrigt n's bimileling, east end of town
31 t. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Assm.

chi moil.
Rev. J. B. Manley, Chaplain; Priisident. A. V.

licepi-rs; Vice-Prrsitient. John Peddit.ord:Treas-
lino% John Roserelf- el; Sevretaly, Joseph Baker:
Assistant Secretory. McNulty, er•
genii t-a t-Artns, Lute' Wetzel ; Siek Visit
mitt, e. Geo. Althoff. I. hangnail ; James It. 'sea- 

Lutn Wetzel
' 

.11. E. dopp. Myer.;
Board of Directt ra. J. E. ilopp. John Pe.thlkord,
Wm. Walter.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. E.
comniander. •lactic il. Rump ; Vice-
4-limit antler. A I bert th t.ttel r; Jimior ice-Corn'minder. Wq2er:11:01; Atthl ii nt, 14e0ige f.

eiissan : tees 6arnnel (-tin Mt.; Officer of
his- lily. 
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Vtgi,aiit Hose Company.
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Thos. E. Frailey ; 1st bleat A slaele • 2ril• limb, C. B. A0iiiam.tli: chief N... W.
E. A sh 1,1i nun : Hose Director, .larr)

Emmitsburg Water Company.
President. I. S. Ann-ti; Vice-Pr'-sMeut. L. M.tiot1 ; Secretary, E. B 'lied/lemur ;Treasurer,E. L. Annan. Direct rs. L. bt .tter.J. limos. Gelvtlets e if.  -svnt

f.8. Abnan, E. L. Bows, C. D. El•
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Ar! !Mona' trains leave Baltimore for Union
Midge and I.iterinediaie Statio is at 10.12 a, m.
aml 2.25 and 6 15 p. and leave 'Won Bridge
for Baltimore and Lite, mediate Stations at. 5.25
Ind 6.25 a, ru., and 12.50 p. m., daily, except
sunday
Sundays Only.-Leave Baltimore for Union

drudge aud intermediate Stations 9.35 a. tal and
35 p. in. Louse Union Bridge :at 6.45 a. in. and

4 05 p. m. for Baltimore and Intermediate Sta-
tions.

3altimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.
Loave Hagerstown for S hi nnensbnrg on') Inter-

mediate Stations at 605 and 11.05 a, m. and 7.00
m. Leave Shippenstoirg for Hagerstown and

intenneliate Stations at 6.00 a. mad 3.00 p.m
Leave Charnbersbnrg 1 45 p.

Trains via Altetiwald Cut-Off.
Leave Haaerstown for Chambersburg and In-

termediate Stations at 5.20 p. m,
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Stations at 7.49 p. tn.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg, at 8.2f ADO
10.39 m., and 3.31 amid C.34 m. Leave En.-
o Ashurg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a m.
and 2.55 and 4.50 p.m.
Leave inmeeville for Frederick at 8.38

9 5 and 10 40 a. nt.. and 5.32 and 6.30 p. m.
Traing for Coltunbia.Littlestown and Taneytown
leave Bruceville 9.47 a. In. and 3.45 p, tn.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7,503,  m. and

3.00 and 4.50 p. m.
Connections at Cherry Bum W. Va.

B. and 0. passenger trains leave Chet ry Run
Cumberland and intertnediate points, daily, at
8.55 a. in. Chicago !express. No. 5, dully, at 1.09
p.m. Chicago Express. daily, at 10.:-9 p.m.
*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

J. M. HOOD, B. H. GRISWOLD.
Pres't a Li en•IManage r Gen I Pass. Agent

BALI IMOItl:, 111).

THE PAPER. OF THE P OPLE,
FOR THE PEOPLE nID

WITH THE PE8PLE.

H LEST IN krilltri
FEARLESS IN XL RESSICN

SOUND IN PRINCOL.

A rewspaper is an educator ; thire are all
kinds of educators, hut the men who spend?'
money Judiciously and liberally is hetter able to
impart his knowledge than Dm man Who has little
or !loth ng to suenit.
TH2 Sus is the highest type of a newspaper.
l'us: SCSI'S SPECIal. C011itESUilNDEIST3 thrOlIgh-

ont the Un'ted States. as well es ti: senors, S•autli
Africa, China, and, in feet,. all over the world,
make if au no-to-pale news/611:er.
THE MARKI,T REPORTS POITIIIICI'Cifti fea-

tures put the farmer, the InerchanT awl
er in close touch with the markets at Baltimore,
Norfolk, Charleston, New York. Chicago, Phila;
delphia anti other places which are prominent I
centers. .
From now on the news of the world promiseS

to he more interesting than ever before and na-
tional and political questions wild arise, making
probably tile most eventful cried in the coun-
try's history ,
This, togetner with the corps of ,editors and re,

porters at Baltimore, Washington tool Nt!W York,
make Tut.: Sing invaluable to its readers.
By mail Fifty Cents a month; six months, $5;

one year, 58.

The Balt;more Weekly San,
TIM BEST FAMILY EWSPA PER

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IN
P. M. ATTRACTIVE FGRM; AN AGRICUL-
7 16
14 TURAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO

:n NONE IN THE COUNTPY; MARKET
6 22
6 12 REPORTS WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED

AUTHORITY ; SHORT STORIES, I
COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER; AN
INTHESTINO WOMAN'S COLUMN,
AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD IN-
TEREST.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily
altd Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the
United States. Canada and Mexico. Payments
Invariably in advance. Address

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors,

Balthnore, Md.

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

TH 1-11.4 SUN.

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Acliti-ess That SIN taco York •

ESTABLISH ED 1_879.

'11111 31E,

Yminit5butg elljrunitte.
iS PUBLisHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.60 A YEAR IN ADVANCE
50 CENTS FOR 6 iViONTHS.

No subscription will be received tor
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
ti Id, unless at the option cs

the Editor.

ADVERTIS1214 L.7

AT L 1,A.7 RATES

01-

JOB PEINTING

We posst SS SrperiOr rvcilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds ofPlain
and Ornsweetal Job Printiug
such as Cards, Cheeks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Dreesa,..s.

Labels, Note Headings, Bill
Heads, in all c.olera etc. Special

efforts will be a. to to accommodate
lot!: ee:se:..st quality of work. Orders
. .. aeasaneew rseeive nromptattuntioat

-Tot- -

SAAL34.; MILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED DERE,

All letters should he addressed to
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub,

EMMITSBURO, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

IlavE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-.
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocks,jewelry and
silverware

Do iy3t eere17rd allnrhyr advertl.ernfnte andthink you mum get the best made, finest flnIsh and
MOST POPULAR SEWINC MACHINE
for a were Song. Buy from reliable manufacturers
MA have Rained a reputation by honest and square
dealing. There, is none In the world that can canal
in ruethantsal censtruction, durability of working
asirsntistinflynci,mnepsrsoorf,Iniluf:.ht,;.beattibtoyNInEavpipeaHroanmeeto.r Las

WRITE: FOR CIRCULARS.

The New ionic Sewing Machine Co.
OR %FOR, MASS. Boar° ,N MASS. 28 UNION SQUARE,N.Y.

CUICA “0, ILL. ST, Mina, MO. DALLAS, TRIAL
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA. GA.

FOR SALE .3Y
&gents Wanted.
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